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Olir New Line of Met Soaps
Are the finest Three-for-a-Quarter Soap we hate ever been able to

offer; a soap that is milled under heavy pressure, is very firm and will

not wash away like most Toilet Soaps. Very strongly scented in the
following odors: Lily of the Valley, AlmondCream, Lilac, Heliotrope,
Carnation and Glycerine, your choice of any of these 2 for 2Sc. Try
a box to-day.

Grocery Department

A good cop of Coffee at the end of the dinner quiets any q^ls-
givlngs of indigestion, obliterates all suggestions of ill humor.

Any of Chase & Sanborns Coffees always receive a hearty wel-
come at the end of any and every meal, a promoter of good humor,
and Indispensable aid "to good health. It costs more in price than

ordinary coffee because it is so much better, yet It is the most
economical of all coffee because of Its absolute purity and great
strength. It will go so much further, make so many more cups to
the pound.-

28c, 30c, 36c, and 40c, per pound

'EOR sale only by

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

No Bar Against Beans.

Governor Ferris received a letter

Tuesday from D. L. Huston, secretary
of agriculture at Washington, in
which he says the federal department
has not Issued ad order prohibiting
interstate shipments of beans afffcct-

ed with antbracnose.

At a recent- conference some of
the bean jobbers of**the state com-
plained that beans so affected hdd
been seized by federal Inspectors.
Secretary Hus|on says tbatvthe de-

parttaent has recommended seizures
of beans in cans and1 of cull beans
containing bonslderable percentage

of antbracnose beans, on the ground
that the beans consisted wholly or in
part of a filthy, decomposed or putrid

vegetable substance, and were there

fore adulterated.

Each Year
As WINTER approaches we are always confronted with this

problem:

How Shall We Keep Warm? ,

Shall we use a Furnace or use a Stove? In either case we

are able to serve YOU with RELIABLE GOODS.

WE ARE SELLING:
ROUND OAK, MONROE and GARLAND FURNACES.
ROUND OAK, GARLAND, and the ESTATE HOT

STORM— the STOVE with a LITTLE FURNACE in IT-50
hours on 30 pounds of SOFT COAL. We Guarantee IT.

Our FURNITURE line is nearly complete.
And always REMEMBER: WE are here to servo YOU.

Dancer Hardware Go.
ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. J. N. DAHCER, Treas. J. B. COLE, Sec,

Chelsea

can't make a mistake on any of the above Brands.You

you with a

supply

new one or repair

old one.your

Hot Water or Hot Air.

Either Steam,

Furniture - we have the dandy

line.

Heating Stoves. Kanges and Cook

Stoves. All the best makes. .

FORTY YEARS AGO

H*ppentafa in Mm **tj
Year* Ago TMi. We<*-

lT Babcock ha* sold the God-

frey hotel tc* H. d Hoag, of
Stockbrldge, who took posses,
gion Monday.

s The fourth annual fair ot the
Northwestern Waabtenaw Far-
mer’* Club w^g be(d UH* week*
J. K. Yocum wag pregident; John
Cook, vice president; Geo. H.
Mitchell, secretary: C. T. Conk-

lin, tre^gurer.

bungalow burned

fore adulterated. I Cavanaugh Scene of Diaatrona
“The bureau of cheralatr/ contem- Fire Morning,

plates issuing a statement annouadnd ̂  beautlful bungalow 0f Mr.

- » —
time it does not eontemplate beiiin- P ̂  ^ the flame9 have ln your po98eMllon m0re
nlng proceedings under the drug and tlc^ « con,lderabie headway than 15 partridge, at any one time,
food act against such beans, at tl e ^en the bougehoid were aroused by Don’t kill squirrels before 1920.

same time pointing out that anthranc- smoke. Don’t kill more than 25 woodcock,
nose beans may be moldy, musty or the hea^ano^i ® ^ ^ Henry, j Wilson or Jack snipe, black breasted

otherwise decomposed, and if used n ^ M »• of th ’ family and golden plover and yellow legs in

canning food products, such as bak£d I ^ at tbe tlme| Jnd they were one season.
beens or pork and beans, may on tbe porcbi Mr8. Geo. P. Don’t kill rails, coots and gallinules
the products adu tera e .. t „ Glazier, Miss Dorothy Glazier and the before September 10, as It is a
to be proceeded against under the act. Mr aynd Mrs. Glazier tion of the federal law.

nirAkfia v Annivpr.Rrv were in Detroit. Don’t kill waterfowl after 30 min-
’ , When the flames were discovered utes after sunset. This is in accord-A Pea8?®* re"nio^kplace thc entire wuth end of the house was ahee with the laws of the state of

at the home of Jay Everett last S. I ^ ^ aud Henry made an Michigan. The federal law says that
urday and Sunday, the occasslon ̂  ^ j a^empt to subdue them, but was un- waterfowl shall not be killed after
In honor of the anniversary o I ^ ^ ^ had hig halr qulte Lunget> but tbe gtate law will be the
birth of Mr. Everett . badiy 8inrred and his only wearing ap- one enforped by the state authorities
/Mr. Everett was born in Supe o ^ co|^|8ted Qf a palr of pant8 and Don,t catch more than a total of 25
township, this county, Octobei ’ r nderghlrt Mr. and Mrs. Glazier sue- fish which may be composed of the
and with the eRceptlop of a feu 1q savl a {ew artlcles of following species: White bass, calico
years spent in the gold tields 0^Ca11- dothlgff a aegk| one chair and a small bass, crapples, perch, wall-eyed pike,
fornla has been a resident ot Wash- l^ing, a i ba8g| blue gills, sunflsb. You

tenaw county. He became a d*jg * l^when the family jetlred to the cannot take 25 ot each species,
of Chelsea in ^ Du^ p0rth there was a small fire Don’t take more than 10 black bass
deuce in ,thi8K1^ac® j1* ln the grate In the south end of the In one day.
r^etfst Se pTth* peace j house and as there was a wire screen Don't take more than 35 trout in
was supervisor, juv y Raotlst la iront of the opening, it was thought one day.
and various offices ln the ̂ ap *Mt0 be ln a aafe cundltion. The Are is Don’t keep in possession any trout
church of which he has been a life d t0 have 8tarted fr0In a live of less length than seven Inches.
long member. coal that fell from the grate to the Don’t kill for bearing animal before
Members of the family were present 1 coal that t November 1. A general hunter’s 11-

from Seattle, ‘““’^Xe The burned home was one that at- cense will allow you to catch fur bear-

.Wos» im c«d,cM«.
family have ever held. wlth the houlet and tbe gross Insur- —

Farmers’ Club Mating. ance on
The next meeting of the Western Uort of ^ thc home! Mornln'>r WJr9hlP at 10 0’Cl°Ck Wlth

Washtenaw Farmers’ Club will be held ̂  o her, sermon by the pastor,

at The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. The '7. 9 P^^f a. Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
Ward on Friday, October 15. The "ltba“ln®urance . Union service at the Baptist church,
program will be as follows: divided between several companies. Youne peopie,8nieetlnK at0:15 p. m.

Prayer, Chaplain. / I “Health First.” The October assembly and business
RoU call. ' M o ndayM®^r^a^,g h evening. Supper served a? 6^ sharp"

he learned at the Horticultural meet- K8tatc board collected toward expenses.

1 " Recitation, "iioland B. Waltrous. of health. They do pot expect that METHodi8T episcopal.
Subiect for discussion, Is an allow- this will be done In two years, o juv. G. H. Whitney. Pnetor.

mce for a woman a proper method years, but during the next two years Preacblnff at 10 a. -
' conducting the finance of the |tbey_ an | Sunday school foil

Don’t* Par Hunters.

The following “DonrU” for hunters
was taken from the Ypsilantl Record:

Don’t hunt partridge or rabbit* be

fore October 1.
Don’t bunt or kill wood duck at any

time before 1918.
Don’t kill bat one deer during one

season.
Don’t kill deer until November 10.
Don’t kill deer In the water.

Don’t kill a fawn with a spotted

coat.
Don't try to ship partridge killed

during hunting season, as they must
be carried so as to be readily seen and
inspected. They must be carried as
hand baggage only.
Don’t take any brook trout of any

kind after September 1, as tbe sea-

son doses at that time.
Don’t guess at tbe law. Get a copy.
Don’t tafce more than 25 ducks in

one day.
Don't take more than 50 ducks in

one week.
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AN INVITATION
Ib Extended To

• 1 ,9 ?T  * I * •

All Old Customers and
New Ones

To Make This Store

HEADQUARTERS
We Would Ask a Share of Your Patron-

age and Good Will. For Which We
Give You in Return

w»ean Goods, Lopr Prices, Good
Service and Courteous Treatment.

Yours Respectfully

L. T. Freeman Co.

I

REMEMBER OUR WAGON
Makes Daily Trips over every street in
of Baked Goods and Groceries. Watch

town with every kind
for it and give us a

trial order.

Also remember that we give our most particular attention
to special orders for sodials and banquets.

OUR SPECIALTIES— "White Elephant” and "Lighthouse’!
brands of Tea and Coffee. Best for the money.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67 T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

Him a Business Home
Call May and let us start you on the road to prosperity.

We not only accept your deposits, keep your money safely and

render you every possible accommodation that the best banks in

the country can render, but we will take care of your valuable

papers and give you our assistance in any business transaction

free of charge. We invite you to make our bank your business

home.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

The best Crackers in OhelsemWP^PO^^^oJrl^rd Is lice

JOMN FARRELL A CO.

After the Fair
Now is the time to look after

/ your Furnace. We can

m.

household? Led by Mrs. S. A. Mapes.
In each county In the state that will

be able to carry on the work in-

definitely.

Sunday school following preaching.

Epworth League at 0 p. m.
Union evening service at the Bap-1

tist church.Sel^t Se^ Carefelly. jacumteiy. t ^ ^ ^ ,s I "1)rayer meethlg,;00p. m.
The Michigan bean crop hMbeedl^^ Next inorderwiiibe Barry * _

damaged to the extent ot W)0q.lKO ottawa In each case Dr. De. baptist.

because of 'wf‘ I Klelne aod his helpers wllUpeml one, j o. R. o»bom. Pwta.
to estimates of 1 rof. V. M, fcooesm » two Qr three weeka in a COunty trying Unlon gervlce In the evening at the
of the Michigan Agricultural College, ̂  the people ln their im- Ba tUt church.
and further losses may be exPect^ Legate health problem. Church service at 10 o’clock,

next year because many Jarm*r8 Every campaign will Include an at- Qur gunday school meets at 11.
be compelled to plant Poor8eed’^ ® tempt to locate each case of tuber- Meeting for prayer Thursday eve’g.
Professor recommends . Iar“ , ™ |Cnlo«ll within the county and having Everybody invited to join with us.
select seed from parts of the nuraca vialt these patients in their -
most free from disease, even going sol to inatruct them on how to1
far as to pick out good plants or evenly ̂  ^ tQ get well It wU1 in.
pods. Field selectlop is the best way | ^ moreover^ complete sanitary

known of controlling the ^®an dl!* turveY of the county, which
In selecting from the, field, 'BU

Ye Mecralt Shoppe
Will reopen on Saturday, October 16th, in

Room 8 of the Freeman block, on the same
floor, but further down the hall than formerly

OHBXjSB^, Milos.

8T. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Paetor.

The Ladles’ Aid Society will meet
will be I with Mrs. Fred Nlehaus Friday after-

wbat the ao'°'n 01 ^ “Mriiv-r I mwaluaD,e " IMUC* w ’•••“- — I No services next Sunday as the
farmers should plck out the ea_\® Jreal health conditions are. Moreover, tor wUl attend tho Sunday school
maturing plants, ana the ones *oia',|tbe physicians of each county will be convention at Manchester,
log their pods up from the ground. > ^ ^ wlth the ajrcnt8 -asked to co-operate with the agents

of the state board qt health. It U st. John’s, franoisoo
with the aid of the physicians that V, - R®v. a. A. soboen. P^tor.

Dr. DeKlelne and hi, helper, hope ̂  No xervlcea Sunday ̂  tae^pa^tor
locate the case, of tuberculosl, lnalwl“auena

mm

ES & WALKER
’AYS TREAT YOU EIGHT.

Council Proceedings. .

[OFFICIAL.] % / .

Council Rooms. . iwaiv ---- ---- ------ - — •

Chelsea, October 4, 1915. given county not only, but it is they
Council met In regular session. wb0 can carry on the work after the

Meeting galled to order by President j8tate board workers have passed on
Uacon. Roll call by. the clerk. to another place. During the cam-
No quorum being present council palgn In a .county a specialist in

adjourned. ----- tuberculosis will hold daily conler-
Gbo. M. Seitz, Clerk. I ences with the physicians in regard

_ _ _ _ _ _ to the latest and best methods of
Conghs That are Stopped! treating and preventing the disease.

Careful people see that- they are "Health First” has been chosen as
stouned Dr. King’s New Discovery the official slogan of this statewide
ua^tedy of tried merit. It has movement It will be printed on all
hetd^ts own pn the market for 46 yearsT the stationery of the Division of
Youth and old aRe testify to lt.oooth- own\y
ing and healing qaallties. Pneumonia aloiran ,‘Safetv First.”

;t win become as well kr
ing«nw“c»*«*#i'*—- ----- - v jtbe iodustrlal slogan "Safety First.”
and lung tronble, are often caiued by

KihSV^ Ne-
backing cougt

Notice to Ladiea.

and relteyea^la ̂ grlppe^

Chester.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
near franoisoo. •

R«v. Q. 0. NoiMoift, PaMor.

Sunday school 9:30 t. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7^) p. m.
English worship 8«0 p. m.
Everybody moat cordially invited.

Get Rid of Thoac Poisons la Year
' System!

You will find Dr. King’s New Life
Pills a most satisfactory laxative in

cause manifold ailments unless releas-

/ Dry Cleaning and Pressing Works,
Jackson, Mich.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS AND FURS
A SPECIALTY.

MURY 4. HUB, Agent, Chelsea, Michigan

:

Money - --- - -
I Adv. %H

Stoves - Ranges - Furnaces

sjs ss nssr S’TS
largest stove plant In the world, by builders oI JlYe

tKue.our &
full line of Air-Tight Heaters for U* cool faU
weather. Pipe, Elbows, Damper*, Stove Boards, and
Oil Cloth Patterns and Binding. _ .

Our Motto— "Deliver Full Value for Every Dollar Receivfd.”
• .> -- - — - - - - - r ?

.—Advv ^ ::-iV .

HINDCLANGi & FAHRNE^
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WHJ. W8H- IVERY COUNTY

PatlonU Will Be' Interviewed By

Nurtee end Physicians and In*

structed How to Qet
Well.

Leasing— Tuesday marked the offi-

cial beginning of Michigan's $100,000
war on tuberculosis. To rid the state
of this disease — that and nothing less
than that Is the object of the state
board of health. It does not expect
that will be done In two years, or five
years, but during the next two years
It hopes to build up and organisation
in each county in the state that will
be able to carry on the work indefi-
nitely. “Health first” Is the slogan
adopted by the board.
The flyst county to be visited is

Wexford, N*xt In order will be Barry
tad Ottawa. Dr. De Kleine and his
helpers will spend one. two or three
weeks In a county' trying to Interest
the people in their Immediate health
probleal. >
Every campaign will Include an at-

tempt to locate each case of tubercu-
losis within the county and having
Efcrses visit these patients In their
home to lustres* them on how to lire at % Josephl

and how to get well, ft will Include,
snoreover, a complete sanitary survey

of the county, which will be Invalu-
able as an Index to what the real
health conditions are.

The physicians of each county will
be asked to co-operate with the agents

of the state board of health. It Is
with the aid of the physicians that
Dr. DeKleine and his helpers hope to
locate the cases of tuberculosis in a
given county. It Is they who can car-
ry on the work after the state board
workers have passed on to another
place.

During the campaign In a county a
specialist in tuberculosis will hold
dally conferences with the physicians
In regard to the latest and best meth-
ods of treating and preventing the
disease.

WARNS PUBLIC AGAINST
STOCK MARKET GAMBLING

coupling cars near VickeryvlUe. v .

Petitions are being circulated at
Grand Rapids for a course In military
training In the schools of this city.

Gust Peterson, 20 years old, em-
ployed in a sawmill at South Leroy,
fell on a big saw and his body was
etlt Hr two. -

MORGEWTHAU INSTRUCTED TO
INFORM TURKEY OP SEN-

TIMENT.

IS NOT OFFICIAL PROTEST
The Ravenna Improvement associa-

tion has been formed for the purpose
of incorporating that village. C. E.
Alberts Is president.

Mrs. Louis Rogers, aged 60, was
burned to death in her home near
empire when a gasoline stove explod-
ed and destroyed the house.

The body of a woman, believed to be
from the steamer Price, which went
down November 9, 1913, was found on
the beach near Lexington.

At a special meeting the school dis-
trict at Clio voted to bond for $15,000
for extensive repairs and additions to
the present school building.

Farmington will spend $12,000 for a
new school. This was decided, 63 to
6, at an election Monday. The build-
ing is expected to be completed by
February 1.

A church Is soon to be erected in
Albion by the Seventh Day Adventists,
representatives of which are holding
weekly evangelistic meetings in the
G. A. R. hall.

J. Frank Quinn, of the staff of the
Grand Rapids association of commerce
has been elected secretary of the
newly organized chamber of commerce

Affect of Note Is Merely to Lot Sultan

Know That Friendly Relations
Are Threatened.

BAN ON SAGINAW CANINES

Outbreak of Rabiea la Followed

Quarantine Order.

Saginaw— The state livestock com-
mission Tuesday morning issued an Blde at the ceremonies,
order placing all dogs in Saginaw

RdceiveHi of the defunct Clarkston
bank have been awarded a verdict of
$10,000 against Harrison Walters and
Joseph Jossman, bondsmen, and Ralph
Jossman, cashier.

Struck by a Grand Rapids A Indiana
railway passenger train while walking
north on the railroad tracks. Mat*
thew Patterson, 68 years bid, of Adk,
was Instantly killed Tuesday.
While walking bn the Michigan

Central tracks hear Parma, Mrs. Wil-
liam Campbell was struck by a fast
passenger train and Instantly killed,
She was 55 years old and a husband
and son survive her.

R. J. Baldwin, superintendent of M.
A. C. state extension work. Is prepar-
ing to institute an educational cam-
paign to prevent spread of hog chol-
era. Chief center of the disease is
now Lenawee county.

The laying of the corner stone of
the new $200,000 Woman’s Benefit as-
sociation building at Port Huron will
be under the auspices of the Masonic
Grand Lodge of Michigan, October 22.
George L. Lusk of Detroit will pre-

county in quarantine for 60 days. This
action followed an outbreak of rabies

Guy Gaukeiler, 30, a lineman em-
ployed by the Michigan State Tele-
phone company, was electrocuted

here, over a. dozen persons, mainly 1 Monday morning at Saginaw while at
children, being bitten by dogs, some work on a pole carrying electric wires
of which were found to be afflicted
with rabies.

Last week a dog with a decided case
of the disease was shot after it had
been running at large for several days.

Secretary W. R. Harper of the live-

with a voltage of 2,300. He seized two
of the electric wires and received the
full current.

Leslie Westrlck. 19 years old, son
of Engineer John Westrlck, was elec-
trocuted Monday at the Hotel Oakland

stock commission came to Saginaw
Tuesday and after conferring with
Health Officer O'Reilly issued the pro-
clamation.

in St. Clair where he was helping to
remove electrical fixtures from the
building which is being razed. Ho
was working by himself and was dead
an hour before, found.

An organization has been formedWater Tank Topples Over •

Sparta — Decayed standards caused ^or erection of a general hospi-
the 1.500 barrel stand pipe of the | A campaign is to be
Sparta Water Co, to topple over and started to raise a fund of $50,000 by
burst shortly before 7 o'clock Tues- j P°Pular sub8CrlPtlon- Henry B. Smith
day morning. ,a president; Homer E. Buck, vice-
The home of John MeCullock was | PreB‘dent^^avld Mliler. treasurer, and

destroyed when caught in the rush of , H. Gansser, secretary,
water, Mr. McCuUQCk thrown against' Erwin McConnell, 29 years old. at
a hot stove and severely burned and his father's farm In Lakefleld, called
Mrs. MeCullock suffered from shock, j Saginaw police department on the te-
An empty house / nearby also was lephone and asked that his wife be
damaged. Sparta will be without a | sent to hla father's home as “|’ome-
water supply except for individual thing was going to happen." He then
wells until the tank can be replaced.

Little Girl Is Fatally Burned.

Saginaw — Mrs. J. Lemonek attempt-
ed to start a fire with kerosene, and
Jennie, her 7-year-old daughter, was
fatally burned. Mrs. Lemonek sus-
tained serious Injuries and her baby
narrowly escaped death, when the oil
exploded.

Jennie, with her clothing ablaze,
picked up a smaller child and rushed
with It to a nearby ditch, where sho
quenched the fire.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Contract for ornamental street light-
ing worth $10,000, to run 10 years, has
been awarded Consumers’ Power Co.,
by the Saginaw council. ---------------

John R. Hanna went to the woods
at the outskirts of Alpena Wednesday
and cut hla throat. He was f.6 years
old and leaves a widow and two chil-
dren In Alaska.

University of Michigan alumni all
over the country opened the campaign
for $1,000,000 for a club-house for the

Michigan Union Saturday night in 192
eltisa of the United States, and the
dote of the evening rallies saw over
oae-tblrd of the money pledged.
A test of the recently enacted Sours

law, which gives township boards
power to rhhtee saloon licensee, ie in-
volved In a writ of mandamup granted
by the Michigan supreme court to At-
torney Fred C. Temple, representing
Raymond A. Price of Harvard town*

Washington— Ambassador Morgen-
thau at Constantinople was instructed
by cable Monday to Inform the Tur-
kish minister of foreign affairs that
public sentiment in the United States
was so stirred by the reports oj the
Armenian atrocities that .unless the
massacres ceased friendly relations
between the American people and the
people of Turkey would be threatened.

Officials made It clear that this mes-
sage. though Its Importance was by no
means minimized, did not threaten a
break in diplomatic relations. Turkey
already has let it be known that she
will not permit interference by any
foreign power with her so-called “Ar-
menian policy.” As American life or
property has not been affected the
United States government, without
submitting an official protect, merely
informs Turkey of the effect con-
tinued Armenian atrocities would have
upon the American people.
Secretary Lansing Monday that

lib representatlosf bad been made to
Germany regarding /the treatment of
the Armenians by the Turks. It wee
learned, however, that Ambassador
Morgsnthan had reported that the
German embassy at --Constantinople
hsd filed a protest on this subject
with the Turkish foreign office, jtn
announcement some time ago stated
that the state department had asked
Count von Bemstorff, the German am-
bassador here, to bring the matter to
the attention of his foreign office.

SAMUEL UNTERMEYER.

Dr. Holm Resigns State Job.
Lansing— Dr. M. L. Holm, former

state bacteriologist, who was recently

New York— “Never In the history
of the stock exchange has the public
been threatened by so dangerous a
pitfall as that which is now wide open
for Its victims," declared Samuel tin-
termeyer, counsel for the government
in the money trust investigation, Mon-
day, lq a letter to Rev. C. F. Reisner,

replying to a request for expert Infor-

mation.

Untermeyer declared that It is
"worse than hopelssiM for the average
man to try to win a fortune in the
stock margin and asserted that “In
the end they all I6se.n He character-
ized the present market activity as “a
feverish wave of wild and senseless
speculation that has seized the gen-
eral public, spreading like wild fire
from ocean to ocean, and for which
the public will, as usual, pay dearly
in the end.”

GERMANY WIU PAY

FOR ARABIC LIVES

MARKET (NOTATIONS

IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT CON-
CEDES EVERY DEMAND OF

AMERICA.

ACT OF U-BDAI

Great Dipomatic Victory for the Uni-

ted States — Settlement of All

Controversies Seems

Probable.

/ Live Stock.
DETROIT— Yards were formally

opened at 3 p. m. Monday and now
the entire state of Michigan Is In the
free area and anything from the state
may now be unloaded here, and cars
do not have to be disinfected coming
to the yards from Michigan points.
Shipments can he made from hero any-
where and milch cows, stockers and
feedere-may aF®ln be bandied-as-bq*
fore the quarantine was placed last
November. g

An embargo . haa been placed against
Illinois and no live stock from that
state can enter Michigan for any pur-
pose. I

BEAN BAN ls FALSE ALARM
toyy In the upper peninsula at Hough-
ton, haa tendered hia-reslgnatlon.
Dr. Holm says that there is alto-

gether too much politics In the state
board of health, and for that reason
he refuses to accept the upper penin-
sula job.
Within a short time Dr. Holm will

Secretary of Agriculture Writes Ferris

Assuring Him That Anthrocnose

Beans Have Not Been Barred.

Lansing — According to Secretary of
Agriculture David F. Houston, there

open""* ̂ Itolci laboratory In LuBing ̂ haB been no order of that department
and will engage In the practice of ln.!or of the Pur<! food Be<!tlon o! the de
ternal medicine. j pertinent against anthrocnose beans_ ' [grown In Michigan. "Anthracnose"
Washington Q.rdn.r Glv.n Pre.ent. ! ™eana bavlnK 8Pots on thcm caua®dDV n AT*

^Iblon-The national organization of )n the of a , j re.

the O. A. R o which former congress- celve(1 Tue8 mornlng hy Governor
man Waehlngton Gardner, of Albion, pcrrla frou] Mr Houat‘n tho ru9B
was commanderln-chlef two year, ago, lwhlch haB be(m made the

presented Mr. Gardner with a solid . ", .,, . . .. .. , Michigan 1916 bean crop being barred,
silver tea service, at the national en- . - . . ...- __ n ___ __ _ 18 a mountain made out of a mole hill.
campment In Waehlngton President I In an8wer t0 & r for ftn

Wlbon wae one of the three thou.- ; terv,ew w)th Ho Governor Per-
and peraone attending the meeting at, la told that £
which the presentation was made. ; ... „
The service which has lust been re- 1 25 WOuld be 8ttUBfactory* but Mr-
The 8er^cei U b‘ch ba® bee“ re : Houston then proceeds to tell the gov-

ceived at Mr, Gardners home here, Is ... . 'j .u .
. ̂  ' . I,, , ’ . ernor that he and the bean growers of

of a special design and will be an heir- n

loom in the Gardner famly.

iH

blew his head off with a shotgun. He
waa dead when hla wife arrived.

Lafer Brothera, of Detroit, dealers
In dairy products, have started suit
in circuit court at Adrian for $25,000
against James Helme of Adrian, state
dairy and food oommlaaioner. The
plaintiffs allege that Mr. Helme made
Improper oharges against their meth-
ods of offering dairy goods for sale.

• Mrs. Lucy L. Kaiser, 90 years old,
died at Traverse City, Friday. At the
outbreak of the civil war she offered
her services as nurse and served
nearly four years. She nursed the
wounded at Shllon. the siege of Vicks-
burg and many other great battles,
and was personally acquainted with
General GrantT

Eleven persons lost their lives and
15 were burned or Injured by fire and
explosions during September, accord-
ing to the monthly report of State Fire
Marshal Winshlp. Five deaths were
caused by careless handling of gaso-
line and kerosene, Chree by dynamite
and one, a child of four, was burned
to death playing with matches.

A. L. Chandler, of Owosso, will
make application to test the new law
giving the county road commissioners
authority to condemn gravel pits and
other property. The law falls to tell
the procedure necessary. -

Seven to 14 years In Marquette
prison was the sentence meted out to
Sumner P. Hinckley, confessed forger,
who swindled the state to * binder
twine deal, Tuesday morning, by
Judge Charles B. Colllngwood, at Lan-
sing. The sentence is the limit which
the judge could Impose, and he re*

that 14 years be

Disastrous Fire Visits Village.

Haatlbga — Fire of unknown origin
early Friday morning destroyed the
roller mills at Irving owned by Dr. D.
I. Butler of Detroit, and a large barn
owned by the Albion college corpora-
tion. The loss Is estimated at $16,000,
the mill property being Valued at $12,-
000, the barn at $3,000.
The villagers and scores of farmers,

summoned by telephone, flormed a
bucket brigade and saved the store
and residences, which were ignited by
blazing brands carried by a strong
wind.

City Loses in High Court.

St. Johns — The supreme court holds
that the city of St. Johns was respon-
sible for an accident to James E.
Brown, of Lansing, a M. U. T. motor-
man. In June, 1913, a roll of sheet
steel fell er was pushed on him. It
was standing in front of a local store.
The city contended that some boys

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Fred Elliott, of Hickory Corners, a

were hunting rata and pushed the steel i prominent road builder of Barry coun-
over. The court holds that the lower! ̂  hal 8tarted throuKhout thetown*
court erred and that the city is lia-l BbiP8 a movement which wlllfeeult
ble. Brown sustained a broken leg!ln requesting the supervisors their
and other injuries which, it is said, comJn« ®8Bion to submit to the voters
will cripple him for life.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Boy Scouts reduced loss from forest
fires from $4,000,000 In 1911 to $23.-
000 In IPiS, J. H. JdcGlllivary. of the

state game an(f forestry commission,
told Huron county sportsmen at a Central railroad and Mrs. Ignats Bu-
conservation meeting *at Sebewa'ng
Tuesday evening. Vglue of birds as
insect destroyers was also discussed.

The son, 1 year old, of Mr. and
Mrs. tleorge Monahan, rolled off a
couch at his home id Rochester Wed-
nesday. His neck was broken, and
death was Instantaneous. Mr. Mona-
han Is a D. U. R. motormsn.

The large barns on the William
Olney farm west of Sturgis, occupied
by Elmer Miller, were destroyed by
fire which started from a threshing
outfit All of this year's crops were
also destroyed, but the implemenjta
pnd live stock wore sored. Tho loss

$20,000, with IU.0W tnaur-

Washington— Germany has com-
pletely acceded to the American de-
mands for settlement of the Arabic
case.
The imperial government, in a let-

ter presented Tuesday by Its ambas>
sador, Count von Bernstorff, to Secre-
tary of State Lansing, disavows the.
sinking of the vessel, announces that
It has so notified the submarine com-
mander who made the attack, express-
os regret for the loss of American
lives and agrees to pay an indemnity
to their families*

Official Washington was both grat-
ified and relieved by the diplomatic
victory. The communication delivered
by the ambassador pursuant to /gen-
eral instructions from his govern-
ment spread absolute confidence that
there would bo no more submarine
controversies between the United
States and Germany, for the document
reveals that stringent orders have
been given to submarine commanderd
to prevent a recurrence of such Inci-

dents as the Arabic.

Since this case embraces the prin-
ciples for which President Wilson
contended In his notes following
the torpedoing of the Lusitania and
the Falaba, the concessions made by
Germany to the American viewpoint
were generally regarded Tuesday as
paving the way for amicable settle-
ment of all the cases which have
threatened severance of diplomatic re-

lations between the two countries.
Count von Bernstorff left here Tues-

day night happy over the confident
hope that relations between Germany
and the United States would continue

to improve.

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle: Re-
ceipts, 6,876; market 26@40c lower;
prime native steefrs, $8,600)8.76; fair
to good, $808.50; plain, $7.25 07t75;
best Canadian steers, $8.2508.50; fair
to good, $7.7608.15; medium and plain
$707.60; choice to prime handy
steers, t7.7608; fair to good grasse-s,
$6.76 07; prime fat heifers, $707.50;
best handy butcher'e heifers, $70
7.25; common to good, $5.7506.60;
best fat cows, $606.50; best butcher
cows, $5.5005.75; medium to good.
$4.7505.25; cutters, $404.50; canners,
$2.5003.65; best bulls, $1.7607.10;
good butchers’ bulls, $6.15 06.50; sau-
sage bulls, $5.5006.26; feeding steers,

$6 07.25; stockers, $5.6006; milkers
and springers, $600 100.

Hogs— ReceiptSi 15,000; market 15
02Od higher; heavy, $8.6508.75;
mixed and yorkers, $8.6008.60; pigs,
$7.25 0 7.75,

Sheep aifd lambs: Receipts. 9,000;
market active; top lambs, -$909.15;
yearlings' $707.50; wethers, $6,260
6.60 1 ewesr $6.2606. (
Calves— Receipts, 900;*steady; topr

$12.60; fair to good, $10.50011.50;
grassers, $405.60.

i i WMS AND THE GIRL 1
f i |

ij: B* for«8 dwiqht. ' I

Edward Friaby,
mounted the .tap. 0f the sSj
house and rang the bell. Of th* *
Who opened the door for him t T1
so sharnlv if mi.. “lQ,’.he “**1

GREEK PREMIER IS OUSTED

King Asks for Resignation Owing to

Differences Over War Policy.

Michigan are apparently laboring un-
der a misapprehension. He states em-
phatically that there is no objection
to the use of anthracnose beans, can-
ned just as they cpme from the field.
Certain canned beahs were seized

by the department, Secretary Houston
says, because the beans were decom-
posed, or contained some sort of a
sauce made either from decomposed
tomatoes or other putrid substance
and were consequently deleterious as
e. food.

In other words, as long as the an-
thracnose beans in cans do not have
a percentage of anthracnose, which
causes decomposition and makes them
bad food, the government has no ob-
jection to their sale.

In the opinion of the governor
there is now no necessity of making
the trip to Washington.

Paris — Premier Veniselos has re-
.signed, according to a Havas News
agency dispatch from Athens, the king
having informed him that he could not
support his policies.

The Greek situation is one of thd
most peculiar and the most menacing
that has arisen out of the war. The
resignation of Veniselos will necessar-

ily mean the dissolution of the pres-
ent Greek cabinet and the formation
of a new one. But the ministry, which
Is appointive by the king, must be rat-
ified by the chamber, of deputies, and
the Greek chamber is radically in fa-
vor of Venlzelos.,

King Constantine has absolutely re-
jected the diplomacy of his premier
whose party was returned to power j
last spring on a platform which open- 1

ly advocated support of the Entente
powers. It would appear that the
king, always a sympathizer of the I

German cause, has determined to |

stake everything on the support of j

that cause, even at the risk of los- 1

ing his throne. A break between the j

king and Venlzelos is likely to throw |

the country into revolution.

Grains, Etc,

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No 2 red,
$1.07; December opened without
change at $1.06, advanced to $1.06 1-2
and closed at $1.06; May opened at
$1.08 1-2 and advanced to $1.09; No
1 white. $1.04.
Corn— Cash No 3, 70c; No 3 yellow.

71c asked.

Oats— Standard, 39 l-2c; No 3
white, 37 l-2c; No 4 white, ,->50360;,
sample, 30033c.
Rye— Cash No 2, 95c; No 3, 91 1-2092c. ‘

Beans— Immediate and prompt
shipment, $3.10; October, $3.
Cloverseed — Prime spot, $11.65; Oc-

tober. $12.65; prime alsike, $10.
Timothy— Prime spot, $3.75.
New Hay — No 1‘ timothy, $16017;

standard timothy, $15016; light
mixed, $15016; No 2 timothy, $140
15; No 1 mixed, $12013; No 2 mixpd,
$10011; No 1 clover $10011;, ryo
straw, $7.5008; wheat and oat straw,
$6.6007 per ton.
Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,

per 196 lbs, jobbing lots: First patent,

$5.90; second patent, $5.60; straight,
$5.20; spring patent, $6.60; rye flour,
$6.20 per bbl.

Feed — In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran, $25; standard middlings, $29;
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal
$24; cracked corn. $24.50; corn and
oat chop, $31.60 per ton.

Lid Ordered For Chlcagq.

Chicago — Mayor Thompson; in a
message Monday night to the city
council, announced that the owners of
all saloons In Chicago hereafter would
be forced to obey the state law, which
provides that they remain closed on
Sunday.

The mayor ordered the city collec-
tor to notify in writing all persons
holding licenses for saloons that they

must comply with tho requirements
of the state law.

There are more than 4,000 saloons in
Chicago.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

at the spring election the proposition
of placing the county under the coun-
ty roads system.

Death claimed two aged Bay City
women Tuesday in crossing accidents
occurring In two distant sections of
tho city. Mrs. Manr O’Moara, 71 years
old, was Instantly killed at the Mid-
land street crossing of the Michigan

M

zalskl met death at noon in a similar
manner at the Twenty-first street
crossing of the Pare Marquette.

Several non-resident wholesale
liquor dealers are doing business in
Michigan without having paid the $509
license fee .and giving the necessary
bond. In the opinion of Auditor-Gen-
oral Fuller.

Annual meeting Barry County
Pioneer society win be held in Hast-
ings, October 8. Among the speakers
will be Judge Clement Smith, of Hast-
ings; Judge Benedict, of VormontviUs;
William Farrell, of Ada; Walter
Brown, former county clerk, of Or-

Berlin, by wireless to Sayville, N.
Y.— Statistics of the third German was
loan, have now been completed. The
final figure Is given by the Overseas
News agency as 12,101,000,000 marks
($3,026,260,000).

A cablegram received at Albion Sat-
urday stated that Rev, Dennjs Clancy,
aged 51 years, died near ^Rdbrltee, In-
dia, September 28. Rev. Clancy, who
waa the son of Rev. Jacob Clancy, of
Albion, ' had been missionary pastor IS?
the First M. E. church, of Albion, for
the last two years at Roorkee. En-
teric fever caused his death.

London— The appointment of Chas.
Clive Bayley as British consul general
at New York, was announced Friday.,
Rome — The number of survivors df

the Italian battleship Befiedetto Brin,
which was wrecked September 28 by
an explosion that followed a fire, is
now announced as 474. Her comple-
ment was about 800.

i Washington — Improved business
conditions in practically all sections
of the United States are reflected in
reports from •federal reserve
in the 12 dletricts. made public
by the federal reeerve board.

General Markets.

Plums— Home-grown, 30036c per
1-5-bu. basket.

Peaches— Fancy, $1; AA, 80©85c;
A, 65 0 70c; B, 35040c per bu.
Grapes— Concord, 22025c per 8-lb

basket; Delaware, 14015c per 4-bas-
ket case.

Apples— Fancy, $2.6002.76 per bbl
and 75 0 80c per bu; common, $101:50
per bbl and 40©50c per bu.
Caibbage— $1.25 per bbl.
Chestnuts— 25c per lb.
Mushrooms — 45050c per lb.
Tomatoes— $1.4001.50 per bu.
Green Corn— 75080c per sack. 1

Celery — Michigan, 15©20c per doz.
Onions— Southern, $1.1001.15 per

70-lb sack.

Lettuce — Head, $1.5001.75 per
esse; leaf, 850 90c per bu.
Dressed Calves— Fancy, 14 l-2016o

per lb; common, 13013 l-2c.
• Maple Sugar— New, 14015c per lb;
syrup, $101.10 psr gal.
Potatoes— Minnesota, 56c per bu;

Michigan, 36 0 55c per bu.

Honey— Choice to fancy new white
comb, 14015c; amber, 809c; extract-
ed, 506c per lb.
A*ive Poultry— No 1 broilers, 16 1*2
016c; No 2 broilers, 14014 l-2c;
heavy hens, 15016 l-2c; medium
hena, 14014 l-2c; light bens. 110
11 -2c; ducks, 15015 l-2c; geese. 120
12 l-2c; turkeys, 16c; spring turkeys,
18c per lb.

Hldee— No 1 cured, 18c; No 1 green,
15c; No 1 cured bulls, 14cr No 1

standing there before him **

away from him. Presently Hele

"Why at this unseemly hour of ih
day, Ned?" she was asking * ^

“I* came to set my milld at
said he. “I want you to tell me K
isn’t true-that you’re going to 1
at the head of the procession as
of Arc tomorrow?” 08D,
She tried to smile nonchalant!?

blu^ed a little, and turned awT Seyes. 7 ner

J'Yes, It’s true,” said she. ”l wasn-.

originally cast for that role, you g„!
derstand. It wa$ Alice Man. Z
she’s ill. So they’ve asked me andI’m—” MQ

course you

Mayor Reiser, of Ludlngton, im-
itid'in prw#*d by the d^covery that fully 20

* • v- - .V •: • : m ...

*V\
& m

“Good heavens!
can’t!" said he.

She made a wry little face. AUo
her right hand went out in a little in
patient gesture. *

“Neddy, don’t be horrid," she urzed
‘I’m not," said he. "Why, goodiwsi

gracious, cpild, It would be- You’d
have to be in armor, of course?" he
broke off suddenly. ' i

“Of course," she admitted with ths
faintest of added color.
“Well, don’t," said he. ,

“For what specific reason?” she de-
manded.
“Because I ask it" " **' Y
"That isn’t enough.* v '

He frowned.
“Isn’t It?" said he. ’Then let me

say, babanee, If you do perslst-lf you »

don’t think any more for me than that,
I don’t think I’d better come here sny *
more."
She looked at him wide-eyed for a

moment Then quietly she slipped off
the ring on the third finger of her left

hand and passed it to him.
“As you like," said she. “I shall be

Jeanne d’Arc tomorrow."

Before he could remonstrate she
was gone. She stepped past him and
he heard her going very firmly up the
stairs. He started to call after her,-
but Instead he squared his shoulders
and went out, and he did not close the
front door quite as softly as was bli
wont.

He went to the club that night and
to forget his troubles he plunged Into

a game of bridge with Norton and
Babcock and old Colonel Haskins. He
played later than he had meant to: •

also he played very badly. In conie-
quence' he overslept next morning,
and he had an Important appointment
with a client at his office at 9:30
o’clock. * It was after ten o'clock when
he rushed downtown.
Martial music gave him pause.

Hand-clappings and cheers also greet-
ed his ear®- Of course, the parade.
He started on, but at that moment the
head of ,the parade came abreast him.
Behind the band was a huge banner
with the legend:

“VOTES FOR WOMEN.’
And just back of that was a wonder-

ful vision, a girl in flashing armor, trim

and lithe and straight on a snow-
white horse. The shimmering helmet
she carried In her hands, leaving her
hair like spun gold gleaming in the
morning sun.
Frisby stood quite still while the

rest of the procession passed. At the
end was a handful of men. marching
sturdily and looking very sheepish un-
der the gibes that were hurled at them

from their watching brothers on thecurb. ,

Frisby had quite forgotten that cli-
ent at his office. All he thought of
was that wonderful girl at the head of
the procession on the snow-white
horse.
He pushed through the crowd. I*

another mofhent he had joined tho«*
shame-faced, marching men at tho en
of the procession. Then he marcbw
grimly, unmindful apparently that M
was being invited to go home ana
wash the dishes and that he was being
told in many falsetto voices bow per-

fectly sweet ha looked. ____
There was a iwria^taf stand tt

front of the Women’s clubhouse.
tha stand were various notables- ®
and women, and before It while
procession passed, the matchless Joa®

of Afc sat her white charger In

glittering armor.
Aa the toil of the procession cun

along the caught sight of the stands*®*

bearer. She gasped In surprise-
said, “Edward!” very softly, but qui
distinctly. Then, as the banner w-
dipped to her In ealnte, she bent n*
head and unlooeed upon him the m
dazzling smile Imaginable.

She had Jnst reached home end
green bulls, 11c; No 1 cured veal kip.
18c; No 1 green veal kip, 16c; No * — ---- ------- , ..Bir

cured murrain, 14c *t No 1 green mtir- Inalde, and old William, their
rain, 12c; No 1 cured calf, 18c; No
2 green calf. 16o; No 1 horsehldes.
$3.50; No 2 horsehldes, $2.50; No 2

hides 1c and No 2 kip and calf 1 l-2c
lower than the above; sheepskins, as
to amount of wool, 25076c. 1

Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan
flats, 13 3-4014 l-4c; New York flats,
15 1-4015 l-2c; brick, 15 1-4015 Me;
llmburger, 2-lb pkgs, 12c, Mb 130
13 l-2c; Imported Swiss, 34c; domestic
Swiss, 18022c; long horns, 15 1-20
16c; daisies, 16 l-2016c per lb.

was holding tho horse, *h®°
burst In. In hla excitement be
even forgotten to ring. Sbe 8
with sn embarrassed Httje ^augh »
run upstairs (she wae still In the
mor), but he caught her m his

Dearie," be cried contritely. “ .

Ashed in his pocket, “take off that

can of a gauntlet and let
iack again, please, i warwjimf-Tj
wrong, as Usual. Please let me P*back.** . tool

"Oh. Neddy," she laughed, do
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ivlctlon, drawW

m
*
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hour ot u,, I Unwelcome Contribution to the Conscience Fundr _
ttf ASHINQTON. — lb took some bookkeeping on the part of the division of
fl public moneys "ot the treasury department to cover Into the United
States treasury two two-cent stamps received for the conscience fund the

other morning by Secretary McAdoo.

THE CbutoTEHSION.

A Scottish territorial was having hla
first experience of night duty and was
feeling a little nervous. The pass*
word was “dtsooimt^ ----- ------ - —

In the darkest of the small houjs a
black form suddenly stepped up to
him.
"Wh'wh-who goes there?” he chal-

lenged.

“Friend,” was the reply.
“Advance, f-Mriend and give the d-d-

discount."

Had it been a single two-cent stamp,
probably the conscience fund would
not have been enriched by that much.

in fact, whenever the sender of a
two-cent stamp is known the stamp is
returned. Fot it costs more to change
a two-cent stamp into a cash asset,
make out certification of deposit and
bookkeeping entries than the trans-
action nets to the government.

The sender of the two cent stamps____ was trying to compensate twofold for
a childhood crime. The note accompanying the stamps told that the writer
had used a canceled stamp, and now sent double the amount of the pilfer to
square the account. There was no signature. The. postmark was much ob-
scured, and could be made out only as from the post office of Huntersville,
ibe state not distinguishable.

Secretary McAdoo was given an object lesson recently In the newer
proverb. "It pays to advertise."

He received for Uncle Sam a $300 contribution to the conscience fund
from a woman in Maine who wrote:

•I have Just learned 1 can send you money for the conscience fund. 1
have wanted, for 20 years, to pay the duties for smuggling some clothes for
a friend who ordered them and wrote me from America saying she could
not afford to have them if she paid the duty."

The woman further explained that she did not declare the clothes for
fear that it would displease her husband, who had always Insisted that all
dutiable goods be sent In by express. The duty was IW, and It was sent
with compound interest for 20 years to make up any deficiency and to pay
also for a 'cheap watch that had been brought in inadvertently.

Exposed to Temptation.
"I hope you will be happy, Mary,

said the mistress to her maid, who
was leaving to get married.
"Thank you, ma'am. My young

man is very steady, considering his
environment."

“What does he do, Mary?"
"He's valet to a young millionaire,ma'am.” ^

Paw Knew 'Em Both.
Little Lemuel— What la a pessimist,

paw?
Paw— A pessimist, son, la a man who

meets trouble half way.
Little Lemuel— Ahd what is an #p-

tlmlat? dM)
Paw — An optimist is a man who

doesn’t meet trouble at all if he sees
It first

NO GOAT MILK FOR HER.

Another wotild-
but

Thought Bryan Was Governor of the District
„ . # v - *

tISTICE SIDDON8, when examining prospective citizens as to their flt-
J ness for naturaUxatlon, receives some peculiar replies to his questions.
One applicant mistook the happy- estate of the District of Columbia as

traceable to the pacific views of the
former secretary of state.

"How is the District of Columbia
governed?” was asked of this appli-
cant

"By a governor,” he answered.
"Well, who Is the governor?"

queried Justice Slddons, with eager-

ness

"Bryan,” responded the applicant,

unhesitatingly.

The court thought the would-be
citizen should read up a little more
•a local "politics” and continued his case for six months,
be citizen showed an Intimate knowledge of the Newman ouster case
looked on it as establishing a new precedent.

"How are the district commissioners appointed?” asked the court.
"By the president," responded the applicant. ; ......
‘is that all that is necessary before they may enter upon their d

was the next question. , „ . o .. waq
"No. they muet be conflrraed by the United States Supreme court, was

Ike ready response of the would-be citizen.

National Press Club Takes In Two Presidents_ +- -

-THE National Press club has added to Its list ot highly distinguished
T members two additional presidents ot republics. PresIdentWIlBonalresdy
being a member. The names ot Dr. Manuels Cabrera, ̂ res.den^o.

breno. president of Honduras, were
proposed for membership in the fa-
mous organization, and after the
lapse of the usual two weeks, during
which names of proposed members
must be posted In the club, they were

— . added to the rolls, already distin-
guished by tlfe names of many person-I ages in the United States as well ast— ’in foreign countries

President Cabrera and President
Membreno are well known to many

Washingtonian, and to members ot the club. President Cabr^ Is particu-

larly well known by the member and President
a number of newspaper men *nd ot ’ fter Bervice here as minister
Membreno has but recently left Wash * j b an(i preBl-
.rwn Honduras. While here he was Waiting h,s

ZutIZZX. 'many^Wasblngtonlana having enloyed h.s heap,-

. Somewhat Dlfftrent
"I have Just finished readfng an ac-

count of how they burned heretics at
the stake In ancient times.” said the
moralizer. "Such barbarism would not
be tolerated in this enlightened age."
"No. indeed ! ” rejoined the demoral-

izer. "The modern heretic is let of
with a roi.8t in the religious Journals.’'

the Real Test ,<

"L. don't see bow that little Mra
Grumpy can seem so well satisfied
with her husband. He never kisses
her or shows her any mark like that,
of affection.”

“Maybe not but he gives her spend-
ing money without her ever having to

ask for it.”

8an Jose Scale— Young Larva Developing Scale; (a) v«n*r*1 Vle'* 01

what* Con^cdedf^With R^W^FHamln^eaH^; °(c) Ooial and
Lateral View of Same Further Developed; (d) thtter Stage of Same
Showing Matting of Waxy Secretion* to Form Young 8c*,«‘ <From
Bureau of Entomology, United Statee Department of Agriculture.)

What He Wae Thinking Of.
Mrs. Bacon-rl see to obtain abso-

lute quiet a Dutch scientist has had
three rooms constructed, one Inside
another, and has created vacuums be-
tween the walls.
Mr. Bacon— Oh. well, every married

man couldn’t afford tovgo to that ex-
pense, dear.

"1 got his goat." -t*

"1 don't see what good that does,
when we use cow's milk." ,

Angel Johnny. . .

Johnny, with a thlret for gore.
Nailed the baby to the floor;
Mother said, with & weary ehrug;
••Johnny, dear, don't spoil the rug."

A Sliding Scale.

“What’e your fee for legal advice?"
Inquired the prospective client.
"That depends," replied the lawyer.

"I! you merely want me to tell you
what the law allows you to do, I’ll
charge you five dollars, but if you
want to find out how you can do what
the law forbids, and get away with
It, nsy fee Is from $100 up.” ^

Torpedoed.

Bill— It must be awful to be tor-
- pedoed.

Jill— It Is.

"Why. were you ever?”"Sure." i"Where?” i

lUp in the country.” . \
"In the country?”
"Yes, by a bee.”

Dead Letts re.
A legislative act, though fair,
May oft be far from strong,

We pass a law with patient care,
Xnd then pass It along.

A Shy Shopper.
"That fellow has been dodging

around the hosleify department for
hour?. Is he a shoplifter ?'«
"Oh, no,” said the floorwalker. "1

know the symptoms. He has been
ordered to buy some stockings for
his wife, and he is trying to catch a
moment when there are no wemen at
the hosiery counter."

NOT UP TO DATE.

(By C. B. MILLER.)
Until lately It was supposed that

there was but one season for spraying
for the scale, and that was In the
spring before the bads opened. Now,
however, experiments have tanght
that in the fall, Just after the leaves

fall Is even a better time to spray.
There are a number of different

kinds of gprays on the market, and
some of them In more convepient
shape than ever known for those who
dwell in towns and suburbs and have
only 3 few yard trees. But for the
farmer and fruit grower, nothing has
ever been found that combines cheap-
ness and effectiveness in the degree
that the well-known lime, sulphur and
salt mixture does. .

True, it Is a little troublesome to
make, but not unduly so when we con-
sider how cheap it is and how easy
to procure the Ingredients anywhere.
Formulas vary some, but one that

has been given a thorough test con-
tains equal parts by weight of three
materials, 15 pounds each of lime, sul
pjiur and aalt, being taken for 50 gal

lone of water.
Slake the lime with hot water and

when boiling pour in the sulphur ,

which has been dissolved In a little
water, and stir It well into the lime,

then add the salt

Boil together for an hour, when
the mlxtuie will have become a very
dark red. Then add water to make
up 50 gallons of spray, and If possible,

apply It while warm.
If it stands more than 24 hours,

is best to bring it to boil again be-
fore using. This wash can be cooked

of hard work and cooks more thor-
oughly.

with my back for over twenty
at time* I could hardly get out of bed. 1
read your advertiaement and decided to
try Swamp-Root. Use^ ****

it ha* been five years «mce I used it, sad
I have never been bothered a day smee I
took the last bottle of it. I am thorough-
ly convinced that Dr. Kilmer'* Swamp-
Root cured me and would recommend it t#
others suffering a* I, did.

' My husband waa troubled with kidney
and bladder troubUs and be took jeer
Swamp-Root and it cured him. This wee
about five yean ago.
You may publish this letter if ye®

Ch°0*e Very truly yours,
MRS. MATTIE CAMFIELD,

R. F. D. No. 3 Oobleville, Mich.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

13th of July, 1909.
ARVIN W. MYERS,

Notary Public,

for Van Buren Co., Mich.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Tee
Send ten cent* to’ Dr. Kilmer a Ck.,

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample aue bot-
tle. It will convince anyone. You wm
also receive a booklet of valuable mfoet
mation, telling about the tadneyrand blad-
der. When writing, be sure and rnentm
this paper. Regular fifty-cent And one-
dollar sin bottles for sale at all dng
stores.— Adv.

The ecnle Is much more susceptlblo COULDN’T STAND THE TEST
to the action of sprays In the fall than ^ - -- 1

in the apring, for the reason that dur- Applicant tor College Chair Had ta
ing the winter its covering tissue of confess Hie Ignorance of On*
shell becomes harder to penetrate. It | Modem Language,
is only the scale born In the fall that

NAIIOflAL

OUB

Singularly Inappropriate.
Mrs. Jonsing— Dis hyah new mlnis- Father— Well, my boy, 1 don’t know

Adult Female Removed From Scale
Before Development of Egga; (a)
Vernal View Showing Very Long
Sucking Setae; (b) Anal Plate
Showing Charaotorlatlc Ornamenta-
tion, Greatly Enlarged. (From Bu-
reau of Entomology, United States
Department of Agriculture.)

survives the winter, and it Is there-
fore soft and easily killed by contact
with oils and acids.
A small proportion of fruit buds

la sometimes killed by this wash,
but the general benefit received by
the tree far outweighs this loss. The

"You aspire to become our
•or of modern language?” asked the a
president of the board of trustee* ef
the Milledgevllle college.
"Yes, sir,” was the respectful an-

swer of the applicant
"Koennen Sie Deutsch sprachem?"

asked the trustee sharply. .....
"Jawohl!” came the answer ot the

applicant not to be taken off tti
guard thus easily.
 "Parlez-vous francals?” demanded ̂

the Interrogator, giving the applicant

no time to recover.
"Oui,” said the applicant The pres-

ident beamed with pleasure upon Us
fellow members of the board;

"It seems,” he said, addressing —
one In particular, “that the genUesaaa
is eminently qualified for the peat
"But” turning again to the applicant
there la one more question that I
muet ask you. What Is the simian
equivalent of fear aa expressed ta He
monkey language as translated by
Professor Gamer?”

Realizing that he had failed tn
supreme test the applicant
sadly away.

Question of Time.

Un.de Oslaa Pike cleared his throat
shifted his quid, seized his chance to
get a word In edgewise and began:
"About the war — ^
A murmur of protest checked Mm.

But again he began:
"About the war—” ^

When a dozen determined men drew
breath with a hipping sound, such— ---------- --- . in --- ------- ------- ---

Jims and sulphur wash Is, not only ̂  the, snake makes before it strike*,
deadly to the icale but to all forms of yOU know what it means. Unde OMaa
Insect life And Is valuable as a de- knew what It meant But he did not
stroyer of fungous germs. | lack courage. Again seising hta mo-

lt Is a fact that a tree thoroughly memt he exclaimed:

mm. juuniuB --- ----- i  ---- — — • — » — -  .

ter am a fine preachah, but he am de 0f any way to make a living honestly
leanest an’ skinniest young man I eb- 1 except by working for It

bah see!
Mrs. Black— Yes, an* he done tole

mah husband, what weighs 240, to be-
war' lea’ he should he weighed In de
balance an' foun' wantin’ l— Puck.

Paw's Idea of It
Little Lemuel— Say, paw, Is the

snare of a drum a kind of trap?
Paw — No, son. .You are probably

thinking of the snare of the wily
drummer.

QUITE DIFFERENT NOW.

tahtyy . onA noctor Membreno entered the club
Both Doctor Cabrera and Doctor m rftteeory Woodr

not
Doctor ifiouiusvssw

presidents of republics, but ss au^h°r®' und®[ one^of The ̂  latlngulshed liter-

“ =7, -iTi-r " -•
subjects, and' he is noted as an author y _
American Bluejackets Refuse to Wear Pajamas

\ v

THE pajai

1 In our

fnr the bluejackets baa not been popular
jna as the night app^re ° ^ of the8e artldes were placed on
navy. Some time stocks or tlcnTJy no demand

beard ship for sale to the men. there
Isr them. The pajama never has been

la vogue on board ship; It may
been regarded aa more or ess
tarnal, but at no time nautical, a
with nothing to commend It a» ft

fraptlon In which the teal sal lorman
eed involve himself as a protects
against the perils of the night.

At all events, the sentiment of U.

•Misted men has been plainly ev‘d ̂  _
vkether or not ft may he analy
saUif actor! ly explained even y „ ’

»*et directly Interested and ^ * lne(1 unsought. If not d,Bh(^ored(;
oated. Therefore, the thU result that this notice has been st

“Si,.. —pt c tM. — .•.*

-It 1. r«iii.»te<l thsl. »< f^n,i small stores b« forwarded u> tl>e

Son— Oh! spruce up, dad, and shake
those obsolete Ideas of yours. ' .

It Would Seem So.
Old Skinner— Yes. 1 advertised for a

handy man to work about the prem-
ises. 1 want a man who doesn’t chew,
smoke, drink or gamble. •

Applicant— And the wages?
Old Skinner— Six dollars a week.
Applicant— Huh! 1 guess you want a

man that doesn’t eat. either.

Seeking Solace.
"Bltgglna is careful not to let golf*

Interfere with business.”
i “He has to be,” replied Miss
Cayenne. "Nothing but good buainess
could tyke Mg^mind off hla bad golf."

Adult Male Scale, Greatly Enlarged.
(From Bureau of Entomology,
United States Department of Agri-

culture.)

In a large Iron kettle, but steam is
the best heat where it can be pro-
cured.

If there is a mill or a factory close
by, it la worth while to try to have
'the steam conveyed to the barrels
through a hose. It saves a great deal

sprayed In the fall enters upon the
winter free from insects and germs
and In the best possible condition to
begin Its growth in the spring.
When trees are very badly Infest

ed, they should be sprayed again Iq
the spring, for it Is impossible to ex-
terminate every Individual scale at
one application.

It has been estimated that a single
pair of the San Jose scale will -at
their rate of increase multiply into a
million from June, when they begin
breeding, to November, which Is
about at late as they breed In the mid-
dle latitudes.

"l

rat.

Repartee.

came to steel,” said the funny

NICOTINE SPRAY TO
ERADICATE INSECTS

When Property Applied the Solu-

tion Is Fatal to Larvae of

Cucumber Beetle.

“When 1 waa a boy 1 uaed to think
there was a pot of gold at'tye end of a
rainbow?”
"And now?* k •* - ___ - - __

VI have turned piy attention from
rainbows to mining -•tock•.,, , . v

I Joined the matter-of-fact steel trap, as
it gathered tb* newcomer in.

As She Saw It.

Him— 1 very seldom associate with
anyone who knows mom than 1 do.
Her-rWhat a dreary, IpneSbme life

you must lead!

Familiar Odor.

This la the a«e . of gasoline,
A truth, we realise full well.

A* proved by the sign* of all men aaen
And alao by our qena* of smell.

Facts In the Caae.
Mrs. Dash- Are you still keeping

boarders? _____ _ _ _
Mrs. Hash — No; my boarders are

keeping me.

APPLES NEED GOOD
DEPTH OF SUBSOIL

Presence of Unbroken Rock With

in Three Feet of Surface

Causes Failures.

About the war—"
'8het up about the war!4*
Shet up about It yerselves,” shout-

ed Uncle Ozi&s tn return. "About— th —
wartntee— deed — them— Smith — gals
-wuz— t’— giv’— ye— oh — th’ — skuW-
hue — lot — they — won't — giv’ — ye —
none — goll — durn — ye — an’ — serve*
—ye — right ! ” — J udge.

A DOCTOR'S EXPERIENCE
Medicine Not Needed In This Ca

Daily Paper*.
V *ou i

In the Atylam*' .
“What’a the matter with the queer

patient over thefe who Is going
through such queer antics?"
“He’s crazy on the subject of train* , -------- ,

tng pets, end he thinks he’a trying to only want to glance
Bake a moondog bark at a sunflsh." * “ ***

Nrt 80 i

ied lb end sold to th® ̂ 5^* go long to climb out,” explained
‘i wear them becau for speed aa well aa for i»tn

-Our clothe* ^ t0 the old-fashipned he-nlghtgowa

met natural^ ^ ^ enough for us,”

' Force of Habit.
. “How do you suppose bar bualnee*
admirer proposed to Kathertyo?’

• vHowr :,i 1 •

"He wrote to her taking if the
would give bin

His Wife — Aren’t -yon ever coming
to breakfast, Babingtont
He— Yea, yos. dear. I’ve nearly fin-

ished the morning papbrs now. and l

only wanC to glance at me evening
papers that have Jityt com* in.

At k
-Tbe British militant suffragette#

work like men for
of smashing

A concentrated nicotine solution of
which there are several brands on the
market, properly applied? Is fatal to
the larvae of the cucumber beetle
which sometimes does a large amount
of damage to cucumbers whether in
the cold frame or In the field. One
teaspoonful of a 40 per cent solution'
of nicotine to a gallon of .water is
enough,
The gardener should look for the

larvae of the beetle Just at the sur-
face of the soil. When he discovers
them he should pgur his nicotine so-
lution on carefully with a narrow half-
pint cup, being sure to let it run down
all aides ot the sUlk. *4*
Fighting the larvae of the cucumber

beetle is better than fighting the adult

beetle itself, aa the adult* work phiefiy
on the leaves and do not getvat the
vital parts of the plant
Extract of tobaooo containing 40

per cent nicotine in the form of nico-
tine sulphate will destroy plant lice

or aphids on trees and shrubs, if
properly used. This material is on
the market One-half pint of this in
50 gallons ot water la very effective
it sprayed on the plants In such
way that every Insect is touched with
a small particle of the spray. This
material is even more effective it
mixed with whale Ml soap— one pound
of whale oil soap to ten gallon* of the

In choosing a site for apple raising
the necessity for good depth of subsoil
cannot be emphasized too strongly.
Shallow soils should be assiduously
avoided for orchard purposes. The
presence of unbroken rock, larg*
ledges, or hardpan within three feet ot
the surface should be considered pro-
hibitive. A soU depth of at least six
feet should be insisted upon, and an
even greater depth is highly desirable.
Soils with the underlying rock too
near the Surface have bey responsible
not infrequently for the failure of com
mercial orchards owing to the Inca,
pacity of the subsoil to store sufficient
moisture to offset droughty conditions,
or to get rid of excess moisture early

enough in the spring.
The condition of tree growth and

fruit yields makes it evident that *otlB
for any kind of orchard planting should
be deep, well drained and friable, yet
not to porous as to be droughty. For
the red varieties It is often desirable

that both soil and enbeoil should also
be well oxidised as indicated by uni-
form brown, yellow or possibly gray-
lab-brown colon.' Light gray or mot-
tied colon should be avoided.

It Is hard to convince some .
that coffee does them an injury! They
lay their bad feelings to almost every

cause but th© true and unsuspeefed
one.

But the doctor knows. His wide ex-
perience has proven to him that, to
some systems, coffee Is an insidious
poison that undermines the health.
Ask him if coffee is a cause of con-
stipation, stomach and nervous IrOo-'

hies.

"I have been a coffee drinker all my
life, and when taken sick two yean
ago with nervoup prostration, the doc-
tor said that my nervous system was
broken down and that I would have to
give up coffee.

*‘I got so weak and shaky l eoMd
not work, and reading an advertise-,
ment of Postum I asked my grocer If
he had any of 1L He said, ‘Yes,’ and
that he used it in his family and it
was all It claimed to be.
"So I quit coffee and commenced to

use Postum steadily, anu In about two
weeks I could sleep better and get up
in the morning feeling fresh. In about
two months 1 began to gam flesh. I
weighed only 146 pounds when 1 com-
menced. on Postum and now 1 weigh
167 and feel better than I did at JO

years of age. _

“I am working every day and sleep
well at night My two children r
coffee drinkers, but they have
drank any since Postum came taftBL
house, and are far more healthy than
they were before.” Name gtvma by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum comes in two forms:

dissolves quiAly in * 3ft
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PERSONIL MENTION.

Lewis Eppler was In Concord Tuear

day.

D. B. Hayes, of Detroit, Is a Chel-

sea visitor today.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Keusch were De-
troit visitors Sunday.

Mrs. P. H. Sweetland spent Wed-
nesday In Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Roy Evans spent several days

of this week In Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Musbach were
Detroit visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Winans is visiting her

son William in Lansing

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Monday.

R. D. Walker and family visited
relatives in Scio Sunday.

Ray Cook, of Detroit, was the guest

of his father here Sunday.

W. D. McWilliams, of Jackson, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday: —
Mrs. Geo. Runciman spent Tuesday

and Wednesday in Jackson. /

' D. J. McCall, of Jackson, is a guest

of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods.

Joseph Murphy, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

C. T. Conklin spent several days of

the past week at Williamston.

Mrs. John Kirk, of Detroit, spent
the week-end with friends here.

. Mrs. George Wacker, of Lansing,
spent Friday with relatives here.

H. E. Cooper spent several days of

this week with friends in Sharon.

H. I. Davis and son, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. Jennie Tuttle, of Columbus,

O., visited relatives here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fisher, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Friday.

Miss Elizabeth Depew visited rela-
tives in Ann Arbor Saturday and Sun-
day.

Miss Flora Hepfer, of Cadillac, is

the guest of her mother here this
. week.

Mrs. George Wackenhut and daugh-
ter Lillie visited relatives in Detroit

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Davidson and son,

of Grass Lake, were Chelsea visitors
Sunday.

Miss Elizabeth Schwikerath, of
Jackson, /visited her parents here
Sunday.

Mrs. Herman Fletcher and daughter
Catherine were Ann Arbor visitors
Saturday.

Mrs. Frank Bott, of Lansing, was
the guest of relatives here the first
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Goetz, of Ypsi-
lanti, Sunday. •

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack-

son, were guests of Mrs. James Run-
ciman Sunday:

Miss Phila Winslow, of Ypsilanti,
spent Sshday with her mother, Mrs.
Olive Winslow.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Westerland, of
Ahnont, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Geddes Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Winans, of Lan-
sing, spent Saturday and Sunday with
relatives here.

Miss Blanche Sayles, of stockbridge,

was the guest of Miss Marjorie Mapes
the past week.

Edmund Tobin and Edwin Lynch,
of Jackson, were guests of John
Farrell Sunday.

Miss Gertrude Hurley, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her cousin, Rev.
Father Considine.

John Hummel, of Highland Park,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Hummel, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings and
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hammond were in
Tecumseh Sunday.

Mr. .and Mrs. H. D. Runciman and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, visited rela-
tives here Sunday.

Donald Bacon, of Olivet, spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jabez Bacon.

Mrs. J. D. Colton has returned from
Petoskey, where she has been spend-

Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall, of
Stockbridge, were Chelae* visitors
Friday and Saturday. *
Miss Rose Mullen, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with relatives and friends in

Chelsea and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gieske enter-
tained last week, Miss Johanna
Devereaux, of Pinckney.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Wightman, of
Fennville, have been visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Roy Ives.

Chris. Klein, and daughter Mi® Ida
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. I. Howe in Jackson.

Miss Mabel Hummel, of Northfield,
spent Saturday and Sunday at the
home of her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood were
guests of relatives in Ann Arbor
several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Staffan, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of his parents
here Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. A. C. Pierce, of Detroit, spent

several days of last week with Mrs.
Geo. Miller and her daughters.

Mrs. J.Schoettle, of Lansing, spent

the week-end with relatives and
friends in Chelsea and vicinity.

Rev. Father Considine visited Rt.
Rev. Monstgnor DeBever and Rev.
Father Mies, of Dexter, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Morton spent
the week-end at LaSalle with his
brother, C. C. Morton and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Warner, of De-
troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.

E. Smith several days of this week.

Mr. and, Mrs. George Rathbun, of
Tecumseh, were guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James. Geddes, Sunday.

Miss Pauline Schoen and niece
Hedwig Schoen spent several days of

last week with relatives in Freedom.

Mr. and Mrs. George Boettger, of
Ann Arbor, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Geddes Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gieske and Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Forner spent Sunday
with Mrs. John Devereaux, of Pinck-
ney.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mapes, of Plain-

field, are spending this week at the
homes of their sons, S. A. and F. C.
Mapes.

Mrs. Wm. Grant and daughters and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grant, of Jack-

son, were guests of Miss Ella Barber

Sunday. . ‘ .

Mrs. Sylvia Collins, who has been
spending the summer with her daugh-
ter in Lansing, returned home Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Harry Long, of Detroit, was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Schwikerath, Sunday and

Monday.

Mrs. J. S. Snyder and tson, of Ken-

dallville, Indiana, spent several days

of this week with Mr. and Mrs. A-
Burkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bockres and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, spent Friday
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Bockres.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman, Miss-

es Pauliue Girbach, Katherine and

Olga Hoffman spentSunday afternoon

in Manchester.

Rev. C. C. Gebauer, of Cleveland,

Ohio, who has been visiting his sister,

Mrs. Emilie Hieber, for several days,

returned home Tuesday.

Mrs. Harry Schlatter, who has been

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chauncey Hummel, returned to her
home in Niagara Falls Saturday.

C. G. Hoover has been spending the

past week in Ann Arbor with Harlan
Depew, who has just returned from a
trip through the west via. Panama.

Henry Phelps and daughter,. Mrs.
S. Shier and son Norman, of Dexter,

were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Mapes several days of the
past week.

ADDmONAL LOCAL.

The tnmt of the store occupied
by Dancer Brothers has been given
a fresh coat of paint.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Wm. Hepburn has been confined to
his home for some time past with an
attack of rheumatism.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE. Our Aim
FredC. Klingler has been confined

to his home for the past week as the
result of blood poisoning.

Mrs. Lucy Nichols has leased the
rooms over Walworth A Stricter^
•tore and will open a dressmaking es-

tablishment.

Roy Wilsey for the past week has
been suffering with a case of blood
poisoning, his right hand being quite

badly infected.

Algernon Richards spent the week-

end with friends in Durand.

Mi® Sarah Benter, of Sylvan, spent
Sunday at the parental home.

Min Bertha Benter, of J&ckion,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Bertha Benter.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walz were
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Walz.

Mrs. Norman Edwards, who under-
went an operation at the hospital In

Ann Arbor last week for appendicitis,
is improving rapidly.

Albert Mayer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Mayer, of south Main street,
is making a rapid recovery from an
attack of appendicitis.

Many from here attended the street
fair at Chelsea last week and report
a good little fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menslng, of
north Francisco, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Walz.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schuholz, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with their
mother, Mrs. S. M. Horning. ̂
Mrs. Wm. Monagle and grandson,

Percy Bartig, spent the week-end
with relatives in Rives Junction.

It U our aim from clerk to proprietor to give you the aame fair and just

treatment that wfe would like to receive if we were buying goods from you.

We want to make this a congenial and cheerful store for you; a place

where you will always receive courteous attention and every consideration,

whether you come to shop or drop in to look, or to meet a friend.

In a word we want you to feel that we are sincere in our desire to be of

genuine service to you. No trouble at all to show goods and when you are

in a hurry, say so and our clerks will step lively.

We want you to feel 4<at home” here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach, who
have been spending the summer on
their farm in Sylvan, have moved into

their home on west Middle street.

Emanuel Sager of Francisco; and
Min Julia Harrer of Blackigafftown- New Coats and Suits

Clair Dancer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dancer of Cleveland, Ohio, is
attending the University of Michigan.

He is making his home with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter H.
Dancer.

Why is it the news about Germans
being ready to quit comes from Lon-

don, and the news that the same
thing is the matter with England or
France always bears the date line
Berlin?

ship near Jackson, were qulety mar-
ried last week and are “at home” to
their many friends at their farm
home just west of town.

Mrs. John Helle and Mrs. Fuink G.

Helle, celebrated their 50th and 23rd

respective birthdays Sunday, at the

home of the former, where her son
and daughters and- grandchildren
gathered to observe the day.

FOR

Women and Misses

SHARON NEWS.

Woodrow Wilson, the president of
the United States, has announced his

engagement to Mrs. Norman Galt of
Washington. The date of the wed-
ding has not been fixed, hut it prob-
ably will take place in December at
the home of the bride-elect.

Mrs. Michael Icheldlnger died at
her home in Lima early this morning.
She has been in failing health fbr
several months. Mrs. Icheldlnger was
born in Canada, January 6, 1861, and

has been a resident of this vicinity
for a numberjof years. A daughter
of the deceased resides in New Mexico
and she has been notified of the death*

Those who in the past admired the

broad, white expanse of milady’s back,

when she was attired in evening
gown, are due to be disappointed this

year. The gowns aren’t to be cut
any higher— they’re to go lower*-but

backs are to be decorated with or-
naments — gold and silver lace, re-
versed necklaces and the like. It is

to be sincerely hoped that they will
not cafry this reversement to excen.

Dictionaries are not “text books’

and consequently do not come within
the law that compels book concerns
that want to sell to public schools in

this state to file prices with thesuper-

intendent of public instruction, the

attorney general’s department r^led
Monday. The big book concerns
are in a rate cutting war over the
price of dictionaries and some of them
appealed to the state officials for a
ruling that dictionaries were hot text

books within the meaning of Michi-
gan law.

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. O’Neil and son
Owen spent Sunday with Frank
Holmes near Norvell.

Mr. and Mrs. Clytle Lockwood, of
Leoni, visited at the home of R.
Kappler over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ernst, of
Bridgewater, spent Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. Albert Mahrle.

Mr. and Mrs. Rounds, of Mackinac
Island, have been visitingjtheir sister,

Mrs. C. Parker, at Mrs. J. R. Lemm’s.

Mr and Mrs. A. Bahnmiller and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Trolz drove to

Brooklyn Sunday in the former’s auto.

R. C. Campbell and family and Min
Jennie Campbell, of Ypsilanti town-
ship, motored here Sunday to visit
Mr. and M&. James Struthers.

Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, of Detroit, are

guests of their grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. R. A. Cooke. Mrs. Briggs was
formerly^ Min Gertrude Cooke, of
Grass Lake. Mr. Briggs is a travel-
ing salesman. They were married
recently.

Sunday, being the 72nd birthday of
Mrs. Geo. Klumpp, her children Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Klumpp, jr.,%Mr. and
Mrs. A. Walz, of Franciico, and Mr.
and Mi?. John Bruestle, spent the
day with her. The grandchildren
were present also.

We are showing exactly the same style Suits and Coats as are being shown by the largest re-
tailers in the large cities and at very decidedly lower prices too. We can afford to sell lower in this
department as-our expense is only a small fraction of what the city store pays.

Beautiful New York made Suita at $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00.
Our best Cleveland made Suits and Coats at $18.50, $20.00 to $2$.00.

New Coats at $10<00, $12.50, $15.00 to $25.1)0.
Big lot of New Coat* for Children in Black and Fancy Plushes and Corduroys at $5.00, $6.00,

$7.50 and upwards.

Just Received-Fancy Lingerie and Silk Waists
We have just placed on sale a big lot of New Teck Waists, all long sleeve, new roll collars, some

made of all over Embroidered Voilles and Batiste, some of the new Wash Crepes and Pussy Willow
Silks. Prices for the Muslins are $1.50, $2.00, to $3 50. For the Wash Silks $2.50, $3.00, $3.60
to $6.00. Ne«r Georgette Crepe Waists at $5.00. 1

Women’s Outing Gowns

Announcement*.

The Knights of Pythias will hold
regular meeting, October 11.

There will be work th the Fellow-
craft degree at Masonic hall Tuesday
evening, October 12th.

Bay View Reading Circle will meet
with Mrs. D. H. Wurster, Monday
evening, October 11th.

The Young Ladies’ Chapter of the
Congregational church will meet at
the home of Miss Jennie Walker,
Wednesday, October 15. Scrub lunch.

The Maccabees will give a dancing
party in their hall on Friday even-

ing, October 29. The Ladies’ Orches-
tra, of Ann Arbor, has been engaged
to furnish the music.

The next meeting ot the Kesearc
Club will be held at the home of Mrs.
A. B. Clark, on Park street. Monday
evening, October 11. Every member
ifibrequested to be present.

Regular meeting of W. R. C. Fri-
day afternoon, October 8, at 2 o’clock.
Viqa E. Redfield past department
president will be here to instruct the
corps. Each member is requested to

Plague.

According to a report just inued
by the United States Public Health
Service, it will be necenary tor
quarantine officials to exercise un-
usual precautions against the major
pestilences during the coming year.
The South American distribution of
the disease is considered particularly

important.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Ask to see our Women’s Outing Gowns at 50c and $1.00.
well made garments at these prices.

Never before have we shown as

VERY SPECIAL
We have just placed on sale another lot of \y0OLEN BED BLANKETS that have been

carried as samples by travelling salesmen. Every pair is slightly soiled. These are all to be

sold at wholesale, and in some cases at less than regular wholesale prices. If you can use any
of these you should abt quick.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Card of Thanks.

The undersigned desire to thank the
friends and neighbors and all who ren-

dered assistance following the terrible

accident which resulted in the subse-

quent death of a dear relative. We
extend our heartfelt thanks to you all.

Albert Moeckel and Family,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schaible,
Adam Faist and Family.—

Rheumatism and Allied
Mast Go!

The congestion of the blood in Us
flow causes pain. Sloan’s Liniment

the blood to flow freely. The body’s
warmth is renewed; the pain Is gone.
The “man or woman who has rheuma-
tism, neuralgia or pain a&d fails -to
keep Sloan’s Liniment id their home
is like a drowning man refusing a
rope.” Why suffer. Get a bottle of
Sloan’s. 25c and 50c: $1.00 bottle hold
six times as much afe 25c size. Adv.

Mrs. Peter Fletcher is seriously ill.

Mils Eda Koch spent several days
of last week m Chelsea.
Jacob and Lewis Egler spent Satur-

day night in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Egeler spent one

day of last week in Chelsea.

Leland Easton has purchased a five

passenger Overland touring car.

Born, Monday, October 4, 1915, to
for. and Mrs. Wm. G. Luick, a son.
Richard Grieb is very ill at the

home of his mother, Mr. Wm. Qrleb.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Smith and daughter

Ruth, are visiting relatives in Niles.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sweetland, of
Lodi, spent Sunday with her parepts,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rents.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Zahn and family

attended the fair in Ch^sea one day
last week. •

Gottlob Koch, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Mr. .and Mrs. Emanuel
Eisenmaq.

Min Mary Haab, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Eisenman.

Mrs. J. Zahn’and daughter Bertha,
and Mr* and Mrs. Fred Zahn visited
relatives be?r Dexter Sunday.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Godfrey Eisele died Monday morning,
October 4, 1915. The interment took
place Tuesday afternoon at Zlqn

Oscar and Eugene Widmayer spent
Sunday in Dexter.

H. W. Hayes and J. W. Hesel-
schwerdt made a trip to Lansing Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Kirbach, of Chel-
sea, visited Sunday at the! home of
Mrs. F. G. Widmayer.

Wm. Elsenbeiser* and family, of
North Lake, spent Sunday with
Herman Fahrner and wife.

Report of Schenk school for month
ending October 1. Total attendance

200; percent of attendance .90; average

daily attendance 10. Those not ab-
sent for the month were Clarence
Fauser, ArdelFauser, George Llebeck,

Lucille Llebeck, Doris Whitaker.
Those not tardy were Clarence Paused
ArdelFauser, Francis Raclen. Helen
L. Mohrlok, teacher.

LYNDON CENTER.

church cemetery, Rogers Corners.

Ralph and Hubert W/ight spent
Sunday with Hubert Young. 1

Mr. and Mrs. S. Straith and son, of
Detroit, were ower Sunday visitors at
the home of H. S. Barton.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F; Yocum, Mr. abd

Mrs. A. E. Taylor, of Jackson, and
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hewlett, of
Mnnith, yisited at the ’home of Jas.
Hewlett Sunday.

At a meeting of Eureka Grange

Our work shoes are the
beat that money can buy.
“Lion Brand” stamped on a
shoe means “money’s worth”

in value. We stand back of
every pair. High and Regu-

lar cuts.

$2.50 to $5.50

Work Clothes
Our Work Clothes for Fall and Winter an now in stock

and is most complete.

Ok "S'fPhen“n” Underwear, ‘'Vaaaar” Sweaters, "Packard”
* aa<* Gloves, are brands that are most reliable, ami

the best of quality. Let us show you.

Wry a complete line of “Ball Brand” and Goodrirh
Hipre88” Rubber Footwear of all kinds. Stock now fresh.

Min Rose Mclntee were elected dele-
gates to attend the county convention
at Ann Arbor.

Notice to Taxpayers.

Otto Det^g la reported as being
seriously ill at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Koengeter and
daughter Edna, and Matt. Klumpp
spent eevera) days of last week inDetroit, T *

E.. Thieme, pastor of Zion
went to Romeo last ‘Saturday
he attended the missionary
on Sobday.

AH 1915 village taxes are past due
aud must be paid on or before Octo-
-ber 15, 1915.

10 J. H. Boyd, Village Treasurer.

FOR SALE— 60*cre farm with tools,
stock, grain and hay, all ready to
occupy. At a bargain if sold at
once. . For particulars on A. G.
Faist, Chelsea. * . 10tf

TO RENT— Portion of
Main street Inquire
Kantlehner.

WALWORTH JSTRIETER
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Have
WEATHER FORECAST._ N

Weather forecast for the week
beginning Wednesday, October
6th, issued by the U. S. Weather

Bureau, Washington, D. C. For
the region of the Great Lakes:
There will be showers Wednesday
or Thursday in the upper Lake
region, with raising temperature,

and Thursday or Friday in the
lower Lake region, followed by
generally fair weather during the

remainder of the week. The
showers will be accompanied by
raising temperature and will be
followed by falling temperature.

Viihi'ti'tftfw'w'tmi'ii’tt’ti’v

You a
> Raincoat?
If you haven’t you are missing one of

the real ponveniences of life.

Our Rttincpata are not just storm protectors that are intend-

ed to keep you high and dry, but they are cleverly styled as well

and they’ll dress you up right smart for the sunny days as well.

We have bo many different kinds, in so many colors and
patterns that yoti’U have to come in and look them over to get a

correct idea of their real worth.

$5 to $12- i

LOCAL ITEMS.

The board of supervisors will con-

vene next week.

Furnishing Goods
All the latest in Fall Hats and Caps, Neckwear, phirts,

tollars and Gloves, is ready for your inspection.

Made-to-Measure Clothes
1 • ' *

We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of the latest

iveavcs arid colors for spring. Absolute fit, the best of tailoring

rod linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00, to $35.00

It Pays to Buy Good Shoes
There are counterfeit shoes just the same as counterfeit

money. There are shoes that seem to be good until you wear

them.

It is real economy to buy only such shoes as your dealer is

ready to stand back of. We stand back of every pair of our
Men’s and Boys’ Shoes. We know that they are all right in
style, fit and wear, and that you’ll get your money’s worth with

every pair you buy. The new fall styles are now ready for your

iospectidn. Good line of Rubber Boots.

Dancer Brothers.
EVERY EVENING-®*

Several from here were in Fowler-
ville Wednesday where they attended

the fair.

Fox squirrels are getting quite
numerous around the village.

Dr. L. A. Maze has purchased a new
Ford roadster of the ,, Palmer Motor
Sales Co.

The enrollment at the University of
Michigan is the largest In the history

of the institution, and will number
more than 7,200.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz Bagge have
moved into the south half of the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. James Cooke
on south Main street.• , <

Mrs. William Klether, of GAnt
street, who has been suffering from
an attack of diabetes, has been taken

to the hospital at Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Mary Wade, who has been con-
fined to her home on Lincoln street
for the past few day® by illness, is
reported as being considerable better.

Congressman S. W, Beakes expects
to leave Ann Arbor for Washington
about November 15, driving through in
his automobile, with his secretary,

Roy L. Stanclll.

Miss Josephine Miller has resumed
her work In the University School of

Music at Ann Arbor.

A. W. Wilkinson has sold two lota
in the Grantwood addition on Wash-
ington street, to Fred Warblow.

• Circuit court opened Monday with
the largest docket in the history of

j Washtenaw county, 107 cases being
i entered.

C. R. Osborn, who is acting as pas-
tor of the Baptist church, has resumed
his work as a member of the senior
class of the University of Michigan.

B. B. Schemerhorn, advertising
manager of the Detroit Times, was a
caller at the Standard office Wednes-
|day. Mr. Schemerhorn is spending
several weeks at Base Lake.

Mr. DeNite, of Ypsllanti, has rented
the Stephen Carro'll building on
north Main street, and is having it
fitted upasa restaurant. Mr. DeNite
was formerly engaged In the restau-

rant business in Milan.

Married, Saturday evening, October

2, 1015, at St. Paul’s parsonage, Miss

Luclle Evcrle and Mr. Samuel H.
Hagadon, of Chelsea, Rev. A. A.
Schoen officiating. The young couple

will make their home in Chelsea.

Mrs. G. Bockres, suffered a stroke of

paralysis about 3 o’clock Tuesday
morning. Her entire right side is
affected and her recovery is consider-]

ed very doubtful. :* . ’

Davidson & Bauer commenced on
Tuesday putting down the foundation
walls for the new garage that A.*G.
Faist is having built on the property
which he purchased on west Middle
street recentlyy

At the recent M. E. conference held
in Port Huron, Lewis Kellogg was
assigned to the M. E. church at Indian

River, in tbe Bay City district Mr.
Kellogg is a native of Sylvan and is

well known here.

Mrs. Blanche Saubdrn has rented
the rooms formerly occupied by B.
B. TurnBull in the Freeman block,
and will re-open the Needlecraft
Shoppe which she formerly conduct-
ed in the same block.

Judge Klnne Monday morning grant-

ed a decree of divorce to Mrs. Bena
Monsclo from her husband Nicholas
Monsclo, upon testimony given by
Mrs. Monsclo and her father. Mon-
scio was ordered to pay $500 alimony.

of beef, veal, lamb or pork;
your expectations will be fully

realized if you buy your meats
HERE. A perpetual feast
awaits those desiring freshness

and quality in meats. You can
always depend upon getting
strictly high-class goods when

you deal here.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

ilsea Greenhouses.

BULBS
ALL KINDS' FOR FALL

PLANTING
v -

Elvira Clark* Vise!

ne 180-3-1 1-t FLORIST

If you w""t to achieve business
success. It will pay you to write to

The Business Institute
163-169 Catt Ave., Detroit,
for their handsome catalog.
The Business Institute is the larp

est. best-equipped to*1*?*
Michigan, and is one of the leadlnn

pehools of the Mud *n ®urp
in* the past .lx month.
approximately a thousand .PPllcn
Uona for Institute studenU o IWd
tious. This certainly ahoald Intoresi
young men and woman.

UNDERGARMENTS-.
STYLISH AND

COMFORTABLE

fi«K:

L , I

V

laoie’s hose BOY’5

MEN’S HOSE. GIRL'S

MtN'S

Womens

WE INVITE THOSE WHO ARE PARTICULAR ABOUT THEIR UNDER- %l
GARMENTS TO COME. SEE OURS. OUR UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN AND
MISSES IS DAINTY: IT WILL BE A DELIGHT TO WEAR IT. OUR G* 1MENTS
FOR MEN “AND CHILDREN ARE STRONGLY MADE-BUTTONS SEWED ON
TIGHT. WE DEPEND UPON DOING A BIG VOLUME OF BUSINESS FOR OUR
SUCCESS. TO DO THE BIG VOLUME WE MAKE LITTLE PRICES ON EVERY-
THING WE SELL COME. INVESTIGATE.

Women’s Underwear
Women’s Ribbed Vests and Pants, 25c.

Vests have covered seams, pearl buttons, shell
stitch fronts, gusseted armholes. Pants have
French band draw string. All sizes up to 44.
Fleece lined.

Women’s Fine Ribbed Vests and Pants, 19c
and 50c. Medium weight and heavy weight.
All styles, high neck, long sleeves; low neck,
short sleeves. Made from the finest combed
yarns. Bleached or unbleached. -

Women’s Flat Wool Vests and Pants, il.OO.
Women’s Ribbed Wool V^sts and Pants, $1.00,

Women’s Union Suits at 50c, $1.00, $1.50,
$3.00 and up to $4.00. •

• Everything in Underwear lor the Girls and
Boys. Two-piece Garments at 25q. Union Suits

at 50c.

Men's Underwear
/ Men’s Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. 3»c to ®»c.

Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, $1.00, $1.50

and $2.00.
Men’s Union Suits, 50c and up to $4.00.
- --- *  - - — ; - « -
Great Values

In Sweater Coats
Any size and all colors. Sweater Coats that

are Wool, and will stay in shape, plain with roll

collar for the boys and Norfolk styles for the
girls at $1.00 $1.50 and $2.00.

Wool Sweater Coats for the Women at $1.50,
Norfolk style, Byron Collar, a regular $2.00 value.

Better grades at $2.00, $2.50 and up to $3.50.
Men’s Sweater Coats at $1.00, $1.60 and up to

$5.00.

' An endorsed check gives no
ground for dispute. The endorsement

upon the back of each check is evr-

denoe that the party received payment

This endorsement makes each check

an indisputable receipt for the amount

paid. No need to pay any bill the

second y

p,y Oheok-it i. U.. »*»«
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leicial & Swings Bank

Jas. DeYoung, an engineer on one
of the locomotives at the Cement

J58(jPP( .Works, fell from his locomotive Sat-
Frank J. Boyd took possession of the urday and was unconscious for some

Grass Lake News October 1st, havlnu time. While he is able Bet ̂
purchased the interest of C. B. Wll- he is not yet- able to take up his
cox. Mr. Boyd recently sold the duties.
Dundee Reporter to E E-. Brown, who Guenrichi Uvln(, near the
at one time owned the Grass Lake I ^ reported ye9, .rdav

^eW8‘ ~ __ morning that some one had stolen six

Mrs. Mary Pierce, of Ann Arbor, bushels of onions, ail c^ed and ready
who was Vlslfine at the home of Mr. for ̂ Ipment from Ms flekls Satur
and Mrs. Fr6d Klingler, had the mis- day nlght.-Ann Arbor T “e8 Newh ;
fortune to fall down stairs Thursday [What do you mean, “Near the
afternoon, breaking a rib and other- 8herlffs farm _ _
wise Injuring her so that she is con- The cla88 of the Ypsilanti

lined to her bed. , Normal college, with Miss Goddard,

afternoon he delivered an address at I Ind for specimens that will be used

the Baptist church, and in the even- in their studies. _ _

ing occupied the pulpit at the union ̂  ^ Mra A R Clark and
service in the Methodist church. children, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Foster,

Hcatlcy, forU'"‘y^N“^X^e’ ; h0„ie 0{ Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gorton,

Mrs. Heatley will reside in Toledo, | i Mr ^ Mra j Weber left this
where the Doctor enjoys a fine morninff for Fowlerville where they
practice. _ _ ' wui attend the fair. -They will return

The annual-reunion of Custer’s this evening via. Howell, and Miss
Michigan Cavalry Brigade. Associa- Oeneveve Hummel, who has been at
lion will be held at Battle Creek the sanitarium there for the past year,

October 19th and 20th. This date la will return with them to the home of
the fifty-first anniversary of the her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hummel.

battle of Cedar Creek, where the I Deputy Game Warden otto Rohn
Brigade fought so gallantiy, with | ^ four Jackson men- with the
“Sheridan twenty “Hes away ̂ -at of & fox squirrcl in thcir

| the beginning of the battle. loossession at Bruin Lake, Lyndon

r: rz
versity, of Michigan Tuesday. Geo. tor their apart
TurnBull and Carl Chandler have en- ^ ^ ^ ^ and

G^Dr^c’rl'LTde^rLtut hftcen were burned orinjuredby
of the Oniverslty. This makes a total a0d expl<»i0^ dunnP Septemher ac-

other collejjes, makes a ffrnml ‘otai dynamite, and one, a child
Of which Chelsea is proud. ̂  ^ ^ with

, The first Hollier Eight that was matches.

' Mery,, the. y^ldsmTof Aiimrt

ance^M prevent there are P.te»»t Guthrie crossi»e of the Michigan
sUty men working In the various de- Central on Saturday, September 2B, Is
uartments of the plant There are sev- (recovering from the injurle. which he

eral autos on the floors that the work- received at that time. Unless some
men have nearly ready for the | «>fo*«ee» com^t^J^tohe will
rooms. Thecompanyhaveahoutelght protably be aWe to around

• Jackson shops every day. | Mrs. A. G. Faist, on Oi

W. P. Schenk & Coeipanj

Here in this store we’re now ready to show
you the new clothes for fall. Cojnplfcte new stocks,
embracing lines of the highest character have been
gathered for your choosing in assortments that will

give added popularity to this favorite shopping
center. Every man and young man is invited to
come and see these displays while they are at

their best.

Unsurpassed Values in Men’s

and Young Men’s Suits
To see these new models for fall is to see the

best values at a- popular price range. Come expect-
ing to find every new weave, pattern and style that
is popular among good dressers. Our suits fit, satis-
fy and wear as good clothes should. A. try-on will

convince you.

Suits at $10.00 to $20.00

3 .

;',C
V

J

Overcoats in Many Good Models
AH that any man expects in the way of style, qualityv fit and service is

brought out in this showing." We’ve crowded extra value into these popu-

larly priced clothes. The season for buying is here.

Overcoats at $10.00 to $18.00

Hats and Caps
Here you’ll find the largest and best showing of .all the new faU styles.

See our Special Values at $fr50, -$2.00 and $2.50,-- -T - .

Lots of New Furnishings
Furnishings that fairly snap with newness are gathered in every section,

inviting inspection full of interest at every turn. :

H. S. Holmes Moreiiitile Oil
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SYNOPSIS.

tor's face to my own. He wm
heavily built and* broadvof shoulder.
The face would have, been hard, but
for a gleam of good humor tn the
eyes, and the softening effect of gray
hair, and a gray mustache. The man
had aged greatly, yet 1 recognised him
Instantly, my heart throbbing with
the possibility that I also might be re*
membered. Yet surely there was no
gleam of recollection In the eyes that
surveyed me — and why should there
be? I had been an uninteresting lad
of fifteen when we last met This
knowledge gave me courage to meet
that searching glance, and to lift my
hand In t^e salute due to an officer of

Ccmfed6i-«t» ScrjrBant Wyatt of the
Staunton artillery la tent as a spy to hla
native county on the Green Briar by Gen-
eral Jackson. Wyatt
named Jem Taylor.

CHAPTER II — Continued.

"Things has changed sum since
then. Nobody lives ter hum eny more.
It's sure bell in Qreen' Briar thfese
days — somebody Is gettin' kilt every
day er two. The cusses travel In
gangs, murderin' an' burnin' from one
end o’ the county to the other." He
spoke In an even, drawling voice, with

not the slightest show of emotion, as
though telling an ordinary , bit of
news: "D - d if I know which outfit
Is the wub — the Yanks or the Rebs." .
"Which are you with?"
“Who, me?" He paused in his bolt-

ing of food, and gave vent to an un-
pleasant laugh. "I rather reckon It
would puule the Lord Almighty ter
find that out I don’t give a whoop
fer neither of ’em. I’m fer ol’ Jem
Taylor, an’ it keeps me tolor’ble busy
tending ter his affairs, without both-
erin’ ’bout no government" *
“Then your name is Taylor?"
"I reckon it has been for ’bout sixty

years. Thar’s a slew o’ Taylors over
along Buffalo crick, an’ som' of ’em
are Yanks, an’ a parcel of ’em are.
Rebs. but. they don’t git ol' Jem ter
take nary side. At that I’m glttln’ all

the flghtin’ 1 hanker alter. Naturally,
I’m a peaceful critter, if th’ cusses let

me alone.’’
“Quieted down some over there late-

ly. hasn’t It?”

“Huh! Thar’s a rigiment o’ blue-
coats at Lewisburg, an' a few cavalry-
men rldin’ ther pikes. Don’t amount
ter a hill o’ beans as fer as ther boys
are concerned. All they got ter do la
go further back In the hills, an’ be a
bit more keerful. I reckon, young
man, ye’ll find plenty o' deviltry going
on in Qreen Briar, If ye ever git out
that away. Wal, thet’s all thar is fer
us ter eat, an’ I’m goin’ ter take a
snooze.”

He closed the door, fastening it se-
curely with a wooden bar, and
stretched himself out on the floor.
The room was dark, as the only win-
dow was tightly boarded up, and using
my bundle for a pillow, I lay down
also. In a short time his heavy
breathing was evidence enough that
Taylor slept. Slowly my heavy eyes
closed, and I lost consciousness.
The sun was below the mountain

ridge, when the heavy hand of the old
mountaineer shook me into sudden
wakefulness. With nothing left to
eat we were not long In preparing for
departure, 1 endeavoring vainly to get

my silent companion to converse, be-
ing rewarded merely by grumbled and
evasive answers. Finally I desisted
In the attempt, content to follow his

lead. Taylor, astride his sorrel, with
gun resting grimly across his knees,
rode straight through the brush, away
from the pike, down the valley of a
small stream. In crossing, the horses
drank their AIL >•

“How about the valley road?” I

asked as we climbed the opposite
bank^
The leader glanced back at me.
“This yere way Is nigher, an’ a darn

eight mpr* quiet," he answered gruffly.
“Soldiers been marching over the pike
all day. Mout be all right fer yer, if
yer’ve got a pass — but 1 ain't got none.

We ll hev’ good 'nough tidin’ In ’bout
a mile mor\”
"You are aiming for the cut-off?”
“I be-^yer do kno’ sumthin’ of this

yere kintry, I reckon, but yer’ve got
more eddication than eny Cowan I
ever hooked up with afore. Yer don’t
talk none like mountin’ folks.”

I drew a quick breath, sensing the
return ol suspicion.
, “That’s true," 1 admitted readily.
“You see 1 w-ent to school at Coving-
ton; they were going to make a
preacher out of me." •

Taylor stared into my face, his
vague suspicion seemingly gone.
“Well, I'M be d - d— a preacher."

He rode on into the dusk, chuckling,
and I followed, smiling to myself, glad
that the man’s good humor had been
ao easily restored.

We were fed at a hut back In the
foothills, where an old couple, the man
lame, were glad enough to exchange
their poor food for the late news from
the army. In which thay had a son.
Then we rode steadily to the south.
When dawn came we were to the west
of Waynesboro. In broken country, and
att Ifcgvwigh those long night hoars
scarcely a word had been exchanged
between os. We camped finally In the
bead of a email stream, where high
banks concealed oa from observation.
There was little to set in our haver-
sacks, but we muncked what we had.
and Taylor., bis ayes oa, <tbe horses,
broke the silence.
"I reckon the critters don’t need

•aorefn a eonpie hears” rest." ho said.
"They tint been rid noways bard, an1
I’m for glttln’ throagh the gap durtn
daylight— the road ain’t overly good

ten days ago an’ I reckon I kin find
my way back. It's 'bout forty miles
frum thar ter Lewisburg, mostly hills,
but a good trail. I know folks et Hot
Springs who will take good keer o’ us.
onct we git thar.”
We rested, dozing, but neither sound

asleep, for nearly three hours. What-
ever might be in Taylor’s mind, the'
lonely night had brought to me a new
thought relative to my companion.
The fellow was evasive, and once he
had frankly lied In seeking to explain
his presence in the valley, and the rea-
son for his secrecy of movement By
now we were decidedly at cross-pur-
poses, each vigilantly watching the
other— Taylor In doubt as to what the
bundle contained, which I never per-
mitted out of my grasp, and myself as
deeply Interested in gaining posses-
sion of a packet of papers, a glimpse
of which I had caught in an Inside
pocket of the mountaineer’s coat Hla
mission, whatever It might be, was se-
cret and dangerous. Of this his cease-
less vigilance was proof. :v

The light of a dying day still clung
to the western sky when our wearied
horses bore us into the village of Hot
Springs. It was like a deserted ham-
let, few houses appearing Inhabited,
and the shop windows boarded up.
Taylor, glancing neither to right or
left rode straight down the main
street, and turned onto a pike road,
leading to the left. A mite beyond, a
frame house, painted white, barely vis-
ible through the deepening dusk,
stood in a grove of oaks. The moun-
taineer turned up the broad driveway,
and dismounted before the closed
door. Almost at the same moment
the portal opened slightly and a black
face peered out.

rank.
"Ah!" said Harwood In deep voice,
soldier from the valley?"
"Yes, sir,” respectfully, "the Sixty-

fifth Virginia."’ t
"How does It happen you wear ar

tillery uniform?"
Expecting the question I answered

unhesitatingly.

"They’d lost so ̂ nany gunners, some
of us were detailed to help. Recruits
lire coming in now."
“What was your battery?” ̂
"Staunton Horse artillery, sir."
"Stationed?"

“At Front Royal— that was our win-
ter camp."
He nodded, tapping his spoon

kgainst the table, favorably impressed
by my prompt replies. His keen eyes
sought the face of the silent moun-
taineer. .

"You know this man, Taylor?"
“Wal, I can’t exactly, say thet 1

dew, major," he said drawllngly, shift-
ing his feet uneasily. "He says he’s a
Cowan, from over on Buffalo crick."

A Cowan! — you mean — "
No, he don’t claim for be none o’

ol’ Ned’s brood— his .mar’s a wldder

CHAPTER III.

The Body on the Floor.
Taylor stood at the foot of the steps,

pausing in uncertainty.

"Is thajt you, Sam? Is Mister Har-
wood yere?"

1 insensibly straightened in my sad-
dle. Harwood? What Harwood. I
wondered — surely not Major Harwood
of Lewisburg, my father’s old friend!
What was it I had heard about him
a few months ago? Wasn't it a rumor
that he was on General Ramsay’s
staff? And the daughter— Noreen —
whatever had become of her? There
was an instant's vision before me of
laughing eyes, and wind-blown hair, a
galloping horse, and the wave of a
challenging hand. She had thus swept
by me on the road as I took my moth-
er southward.

"I don’t ’peer fer to recollect no such
name, sah," replied the negro, scratch-
ing his wool thoughtfully. "I done
reckon aa bow you got the wrong
house."

"No, I reckon not,” said the other
drily. “Git long In. an’ tell him Jem
Taylor is yere.”
The door opened wider.

"Suah. I know you now, sah. Just
step right long in, the both of yer
IT1 look after them horses. You’ll fin’
Massa Harwood In the dinin’ room,
sah."

I followed the mountaineer up the
steps, and Into the hall, utterly Indlf-
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reached for the revolver,
It was not there; the leather holder
was empty* My first sensation was
fear, a belief I , was the victim of
treachery. Then it occurred to
mind that the weapon might have
fallen from the open holster as 1 rest-
ed on the bed— a mere accident. At
least 1 would learn the troth of that
dark room. I stepped within, circled
the overturned chair, and a groping
foot encountered something lying on
the floor. I bent down and touched it
with my hand; it waa%the body of a
man. The whole troth came to me in
a flash— there had been a quarrel, a
murder, unpremeditated probably, And

-Across the

•iEs;
mile*

Followed the Mountaineer Up tho
Steps and Into tho Hall.

W 1 | right. 1

wstfstrtbj

ferent as to whether my company was
desired or not It was not yet dark,
but a lamp burned on a nearby table,
and a cheerful fire glowed at the far-
ther end. Bat a brighter glow of light
streamed from a room beyond, and.
determined to miss nothing. I was so
close behind Taylor that my quick
eyes caught what 1 believed to be a
swift signal of warning to the man
within. This, however, was an im-
pression bora 'lorn my own suspicion,
rather thar toy reel movement, for
Taylor too# bat a single step across
the threefold, and stopped, leanta* on

I his gun.
re him the

woman. They ain’t nd kin, I reckon.”
Whatever thoughts ̂ hight have been

in Major Harwood’s mind were con-
cealed by an Impassive face, as he sat
there for a moment in silence, gazing
at the two1 df us. »

No doubt you did what you be-
lieved to be best. Taylor,” he said at
last quietly. ’-We will talk it over
later. You are both hungry enough
to eat, I suppose? Draw up some
chairs and Sam will find something.
No objection to remaining here over
night, Cowap?"

"I’d be glad to get on. sir, but my
horse Is about used up. The roads
have been hard and we have traveled
rapidly.”

Well, there la plenty of room, and
you are welcome. This house," he ex-
plained, "belongs to a friend of mine,
who had to leave the country — too
Yankee for his neighbors. I find it
rather convenient at times. Ah, Sam,
that rasher of bacon looks prime— I’ll
try some myself."
The three of us talked upon many

subjects, although Taylor said little,
except when directly addressed, and

noted that few references were
made to the war. That Harwood was
in the Federal service I had no doubt,
although he was not In uniform, and,,
if this was true, then it must be also

fact that Taylor was a Union spy.
The meeting here had not been by
chance, although a mystery Involved
the hidden reason why 1, a known
Confederate soldier, had been encour-
aged to accompany the mountaineer
to this secret rendezvous. At last the
meal ended and the major pushed
back his chair and motioned Sam to
clear the table.

You two men are tired out," he said
genially, "and you had better turn In
and get a good night’s sleep. We’U
all of us ride on into Green Briar to-
morrow. I’ll talk with you a minute.
Taylor. In the parlor, before you go;
but Cowan does not need to wait Help
yourselves to the tobacco. Oh. Sam!
show this soldier up to the back bed-
room and see he has everything he
needs."

It was clearly apparent that Har-
wood desired a private word with Tay-
lor and so. after deliberately filling
my pipe, 1 rose to my feet, stretching
sleepily. The black returned with a
small lamp in his hand and led the
way up the broad stairs. A moment
later 1 was left alone In a small room
at the end of the upper hall with one
window, so heavily curtained as prob-
ably to render the light invisible from
without The door was securely
latched, but there was no lock. Then
I was not being hqld.^ RriBonef'.

After some minute* extinguished
the light aud looked ofit of the . win-

dow It was quite a drop, though not
necessarily a dangerous one. to the
ground. Those dim outlines of build-
ings were probably the stables, where
I would find my horse. With no' guards
the trick of getting away unobserved
would be easy enough, and I knew the
road sufficiently well to follow it safe-
ly. But I desired tor learn first what
these two men were actually up to.
Such information might prove more
Important than my Investigations In
Green Briar. I stole across to the door
and opened It noiselessly. There waa
no one visible in the upper haU, and
1 leaned over the stair rail gazing
down, and listening. A light still
burned within th* dining room, but
there was no sound of voices, or
movement
• The silence continued, and 1 began
to cautiously steal passage down the
carpeted stairs, crouching well back
against the side wall. Little by little
I was able to peer In throagh the open
Moor— the chairs were vacant; there
was no one there. The gleam of the
lamp revealed a deserted room, the
table still >tttered with dlehae. What
bad become then of Harwood and
Taylor? Were they sitting beyond in

f I crept to the
door. The room wae black

I Picked It Up Wonderlngly.
My Own.

It Was

the assassin had escaped. But which
of the two was the victim? An in-
stant I stood there, staring about in
the dark, bewildered and uncertain.
Then I grasped , the lamp from the
table in the other room, and returned
holding the light in my hands. The
form of Major Harwood lay extended
on the floor, lifeless, his skull crushed
by an ugly blow. Beside him lay a
revolver, its butt blood-stained. Be-
yond doubt this waa the weapon which
had kllied."! picked it up wonderlngly
—it was my own.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

HEIRS TO DEAD GREATNESS

Victor and Louis Napoleon, "The
French. Pretenders," Celebrate
Their Birthday Same Week.

Both the Napoleon brotherc, Victor
anc* Louis, famous for their mirth-
provoking act entitled "The French
Pretenders," celebrated birthdays re-
cently on the same week. Louis, the
younger, passed the half-century mark,
while Prince Victor Napoleon, who
would sit on the Imperial throne of
France If the republic hadn't de-
stroyed that piece of furniture, was
fifty-two. Loul- was Victor’s heir to
the pretendershlp until about a year
ago, when a son was born to Victor
and his royal spouse. Princess Clem-
entine of Belgium.

Victor Is a grandnephew of Em
peror Napoleon 1. He lives In Brus-
sels. and tn 1910 married Clementine,
the third daughter of King Leopold I
of Belgium. The birth of another
Bonaparte was hslled with great de-
light by the few followers of the pre-
tender and the pretenderess, and the
christening of the Infant Prince Louis
"King of Rome” was marked by tm
pedal pomp and eclat The cere-
mony took place in the palatial prem-
ises of the proud paps In the Avenue
Louise. Most of the Imperialists of
France were there, and did not crowd
the buildings.

Prince Louis, the younger brother
of thq pretender, Is apparently a con-
firmed bachelor. . He served In the
Russian army for many years, with
rank of lieutenant general, but now
resides at Geneva, where the Napo-
leons own a fine chateau.

Power of
Thought

Hi

By* H. M. EGBERT

(Copyright, IMS, by W. G. Chapman.)

Dr. James Dyce looked down on
the unconscious figure upon the bed.
The man had ceased to mutter and
toss in his delirium, and now lay in
that stupor which was itself the crisis.
In eight Junirs he would be dead or on
the road to recovery.
Beside the doctor stood the white-

capped nurse, almost as silent and still

as the figure huddled among the sheets
and pillows. The mental crisis
through which the two watchers were
painfully struggling was almost as
acute as the physical crisis of the
typhoid victim.

It was not a severe case, but the
man's system, weakened by years of
debauchery and months of poverty,
seemed unable to fight against the at-
tack. —
Doctor Dyce beckoned the nurse out-

side the room. They stood face to
face together. There was on the doc-
tor’* a look of grave inquiry.-

"That Is the man who was your hus-
band?” he inquired.
"Who is,” she answered.
“And you refused to marry me be-

cause of him?"
"You are unfair, Charles,” she an-

swered, In low, passionate protest.
"It is because he is what he is that
know my duty is toward him. Ha

recognized me. He will come back
to me. I cannot desert him, in spite
of ally.
"You love him!" sneered Dyce, and

then suddenly caught her in his arms.

"Molly!” he whispered, "you are
never going to ruin our two live*
for that man!"
She let him kiss her, but she with-

drew from his qrms and stood still
facing him, still pale and expression-
less.

"I cannot do wrong toward him,
much as I love you,” she replied. "But
— oh, Charles, it would be a mercy for
all of us, and none would be better off
than he if he were to die.” 1

The doctor, who seemed to be re-
straining himself by a mighty effort
of will, now became the professional
man again.
“We will try atropln ,” he said. “I

believe it will give him his fighting

^u‘Mo.e“thetth.nr

n°Doctor DjcTmlgW h.T. toMKto

fever that .. — __

above. But he was too honeat for

"I am going to kill him," he said,
and dropped a drop Into a tumbler of
water From this he took two drops
and let them fall Into the medicine.

He went up-

hour,

He shocks the bottle,
stairs.
"Two teaspoonfuls in an

nurse,' he said to Molly. "Call me if
he shows signs of a change for the
worse. He ought to pull through, how-

ever, with this atropln."
’ He looked down at the face of the
unconscious man. There had been not
the slightest change; he was breath-
ing slowly and the almost impercepti-
ble pulse had hardly varied a beat.
He went into his room and lay down

on the sofa. He could not sleep, but,
awaiting the summons, he reviewed
his action and Justified it, If not in

of God, at least In that of

Message on a Man's Scalp.
We hear much about secret writing

but have not yet heard of anything to
beat the simple cunning of one His-
tlaeus, a Greek, at the Persian court in
the fifth century. B. C., who wanted to
send a private message to a friend at
Miletus. He took a slave with bad
eyes, and, under pretense of curing
him shaved his head.
The message was then written on

his scalp, unknown even to him, the
hair allowed to grow again, and thd
slave sent off to Miletus with a letter
which all could read, saying how well
he had been cured. And the friend,
with whom the plan had been ar-
ranged, only needed shaving materials
to uncover the secret message.— 5 on-
don Chronicle.

oatline* of furniture.
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Mistake Somewhere.
"Yaas." said Uncle Silas, “*ny eon

hex got back from a special
course he's been a-takln' at college,
with a piece o' paper signed by IB'
'thoritiea sayln* as how he's an A. M.
I dunno what an A. M. Is, but I'm
afeardey they's some mistake about
it for judgin' from the time he gits
down to breakfast he behaves more
like a P. M. ter me."

New Yorkers Are Milk Drlnkere.
Milk Is becoming the favorite drink

of residents of New York city, accord-
ing to recent statistics of the health

department and the number of li-

censed saloons la decreasing. . It Is
reported that the consumption of milk
has increased to th* city 99 par oeat
la ten years .w- ‘

Lay In That Stupor Which Waa Itself
the Crisis.

chance. I shall mix the prescription
myself. It is a dangerous drug to use,
but it is a case where heroical meas-
ures are needed.”

"Yes, doctor. At what time should
It be administered?"

"In four hours, when the crisis is
imminent When do you go off duty?"
"When the crisis is over."
"You are wearing yourself out, Mol-

ly," began Doctor Dyce. Then: "Well,
we must forget ourselves, with all our
hopes and fears, and do our duty,"
’She sighed. "Yes, doctor," she an

swered in a mechanical manner.
Doctor Dyce ate his supper in his

office. He made his rounds of the
patients, bandaging, ad Just lug, while
his mind was working on a totally dif-
ferent matter. At last he stood alone
before his medicine chest, where the
deadliest drugs were kept, dispensed
only under his personal supervision.
There he faced his problem squarely.
Dyce had little belief In convention-

al morality. He loved Molly, and she
him. The man on the bed in the little
room waa useless to himself, useless
to the world. Was it right that two
lives, or even three, should be blight-
•d ao that the man should live and
cumber the earth?

He had mixed the medicine before
him mind was made up. He 'remem-
bered afterward that he waa working
In the same automatic manner, and
hie brain, cool and singularly clear,
seemed animated by an infernal will
and dominated the situation complete-
ly. Slowly he took down a bottle la-
beled madnite and set It upon the
table tide by side with the atropln.
They were two drags of equal pow-

er. but very different power. An in-
finitesimal doee of the atropln woali
exercise a certain stimulus on the re<

blood corpuscles which might pall the
patient throagh the crisis of his die-
s&se. An equal dose of the madnlt*,
too small ter poet-mortem detection,
would diseolve the

the sight
man.

It was nearly two hours later when
the summons came. There was a
light tap at the door. Dyce sprang to
his feet and opened it. Before him
stood the nurse.
"Come at once!" she whispered

tensely* "I am afraid — something Is
happening to* him, doctor.”
He hurried up the stairs and into

the room. A single glance showed him
that the map was dying. The crisis
bad come and passed. There waa
hardly a flicker of life. At that In-
stant Dyce was afraid for the first
time In his life. He was afraid that
the dying man would open his eyes
and look at him. He felt his hands
trembling. Molly, beside him, clung
to the foot of the bed and stared at

her husband.
But the dying man gave no sign of

recognition. Slowly the remnants of
life faded out. The breathing grew
deeper and slower. Once It stopped,
then it began again.. It stopped.
There followed a long-drawn sigh. The
man was dead.
And Molly,* suddenly overcome,

fainted clean away.
Dyce raised her In his arms and

carried her into the nurses’ room. He
told the night superintendent what
had -’occurred. "She has been over-
working," he said.
"She wouldn’t leave the patient,

doctor," answered the woman. "She
had your permission, sir.”
"Quite right," said Dyce. He

worked over Molly until she began to
revive. And now he had again that
singular dread of meeting human
eyes. He could not meet Molly1*
eyes when at last they opened and
fixed themselves on his. .Though the
girl did not suspect, It almost seemed
as if she had known, in that dim land
to which her swoon had taken her.
And, though they were alone, Dyce

did not dare tr speak of anything but
hla professional duties.

You must go to bed now, and we
will talk in the morning," he said.
"You have done all that you could
do. You could not save him, nor I.
The atropln came too late. I should
have given It yesterday, but I was
afraid."

She rose without speaking and left
the room. Dyce went back into hla
own room. And, flinging himself down
on the sofa, he felt the paroxysms of
deadly fear take hold of him.
He was a murderer, though none

knew of it but himself. He alone must
bear that inner brand of Cain for the
rest of his life. At that moment even
the gain of Molly seemed singularly
inadequate In the place of the soul
which he had lost.
A murderer! For ever and for ever

that word would be burned Into his
heart and brain. The years would pass
with Molly, and she must never know,
she must never discern the cause of
his inner unrest A murderer! And
for her sake!

He saw how mad he had been. At
the time he dropped the drug into
the glass he had sincerely believed
that he was acting according to the
laws of human duty. Now he felt
the burden of that higher law which
•ays: "Thou shall not kill!"
He could bear it no longer. He

rose and began pacing the floor. But
suddenly he remembered that he was
not wholly safe from detection, not so
long as that tell-tale bottle remained
beside the atropln upon the table.
He snatched It up. Than his hand

fell to his side, and he was staring In
wild amazement at the bottle. It was
uncorked. It had never been opened!
The automatism of his hand had

been guided, not by hia cool and calcu-
lating brain, but by some higher pow-
er. Perhaps it was God! He had
given the sick man atropln after alL
and not the deadly alkaloid. He ha<
never touched the waxed stopper of
the macinite!

Suddenly he fell upon his knees and
poured forth his heart in thanksgiving.
Ha had not prayed for years; now he
prayed for mercy, tbit the evil thought
might be purged from>hii soul even
a* the deed had been.
When he arose he was

In an ectaay of happiness he hardly
heard the door open until Molly stood
on the threshold.

th!fk Qoait is all right!" she
cried. I waa afraid-I waa afraid—
you cannot guess what I feared!" „

And now you fear no longer r
^our face, Charles! Upstairs it

was so clouded, and horrible thoughts
1 Imow it i* all

mI,truat Can
yoa forgive me? I thought—"“I It too. - Bold Dyo*. Tmt
the thought was only a thought, Molty.
It is gone now. wit* ow.

“OhLookr
lean eat 'em all— they

won't hurt mel ThaY* b*J
cause they’re made with Cain-'
met— and that's why .they’re]
pure, tempting, tasty, whole-

some— that's why they won’t
hurt any kid.”
B— ivd HIcW Avwda
Ifa* Cmi BM Trtt-lm Sll,

fetoaJ Cm.
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and fur superior to sour milk and sock

The Kind of Stuff.
"That aensatlonal novel of

selling like hot cakes.”
‘It’s a burning shame!’’— Judge.
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Wash day is smile day if you uie W
Cross Ball B1Hue, American made, thmfon
the best made. Adv.

Giving Them Away.
Neighbor’s Little Girl-When did

you get back, Mrs. Sprugglns?
Mrs. Sprugglns— Why, child, 1

haven’t been away.
Neighbor’s little Glrl-That’s Ma-

ny. I heard mother say you and Mr.
Sprugglns had been at Loggerhead*
for a week.

On the Contrary
"Employed In the steel wor

you? Don’t you find your Job f
hot In the summertime?”
"Oh, no, you see I work in

chilled steel department "
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lv Suffered A* Many GirU
Da— TclU How She

Found Relief.

Sterling, Conn.-"! «m ft girl of 22
and 1 Ufod to faint ftWfty every™ - -i month ftnd Was very

weak. I was also
! bothered ft lot with
female weakness. 1
read your little book
* Wisdom for Wo-
men, * and I saw how
others had been
helped by Lydia E.
Pinkham’a Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
decided to try it, and— it has made me feel

[ke a new girl and I am now relieved
,f ill these troubles. I hope all young
nrli will get relief as I have. I never
yt better in my life."— Mrs. John
(ilREAULT, Box 116, Sterling, Conn.

Missena, N. Y.— “ I have taken Ly-
( £. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
1 1 highly recommend It If anyona
ntj to write to me I will gladly tell
about my case, I was certainly in

bad condition as my blood was all tum-
ig to water. I had pimples on my f aco

!d a bad color, wd tW Aye I had
no troubled with BtJppre^Toh. the
-tettl felled it ‘Anomta and Exhaus-
wl/ and said I was all run down, but
ydfc E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
fard brought me out all right”- Miss
jlv»sa Myres, Box 74, Maasena, N.Y.

fotmg Girls* Heed This Advice.

Girls who are troubled with painful or
regular periods, backache, headache,
Ingging-down sensations, fainting
ipells or indigestion, should immediately
aek restoration to health by taking Ly-
gsE, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Ready Help
h time of physical trouble caused by
bdigestion, biliousness resulting from
torpid liver, inactive bowels, is al-
ways given. quickly, certainly, safely
by the most famous of family remedies

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

UrtMt Sal. of Aar Madidma la tka WmU.
Soid •erywhara. la boxa^ 10c.. 25c.

\ Children Cry For

Careful Housewife.
Mr. Umaon— Hurry, Mary, or well
5 late for the play.
His Wife— But I can’t leave the
)use mussed up like this.
Mr. Umaon— Who is going to see it
hlle we are away?
Hia Wife— It’s hard to tell; a bur-
lar might break in.— Judge. . .

• His Turn Coming.
"Why do you go out rowing with
latman? He thinks it’s funny to rock
le boat."

Tve heard so,” replied the athletic
Irl. "i took a dislike to him the first
imo I saw him. and I’m just dying
)r an excuse to hit him over the head
1th an oar." — Washington Star.

Mild Way of Saying “You Lie/’
Hobbs (telling a tall story)—! as-
ure you, old man, if I hadn’t seen it
ayself I wouldn’t believe It.
Dobbs — Then you’ll understand why
don’t.

Whether they came from the brain
of some brilliant American or blos-
somed out of the long-trained genius
of a French creator, the coat and
dross and hat which here make up au
exquisite costume proclaim the high-
est art. From the crown of the head
to the tips of her toes the model pic-
tured is correctly appareled in the
choicest offerings of the season.

The dress is made of a soft satin
gathered into bands of a supple plush
at the bottom, and an overskirt of the

plush which falls In folds from the
waist down. As In nearly all dresses
of pile fabrics the bodice shows a com-

bination of chiffon and satin with
heavier fabric.

The coat Is the shortest of the three
fashionable lengths from which one
may choose. It is designed with a
Jacket which falls to the lower edge
of the belt. The belt is noticeably
narrow and Inconspicuous.
The sleeves are full and gathered in-

to a soft cuff. 1A very clever and
original touch appears in the cuffa.
They are merely bands of the plush,
edged with satin-covered cord and ex-
tended into a pointed end. This end
is slipped through a narrow band of
the plush which forms a slide like the
end of a bow of ribbon.

The neck is finished with one of the
many new high collars, but it is not
oloBG-fltting. It is finished with a tie
of the satin-covered cord. Pearl but-
tons having a dark rim are used for
fastening the coat from neck to waist
line. The skirt portion is straight and
gathered into the belt at the Bid©* an(l

back.

The last word in shopping bags and
walking boots finish the details of a

chic and entirely correct ensemble.

H® fall® who climb® to power and place
4 Up th® pathway of dUigrac®.
He fall® not who makM truth his

cause
Nor bend® to win the crowd's ap

plause. ̂

THINGS FOR FRUIT CLOSET.

Pickles, catchups, preserves and Jel-
lies must be made during the season

of fruit and vegetables
if we are well supplied
for our winters needs
Green Tomato Catchup.

—Boil unpeeled green to-
matoes until soft, then
put them through a col-
ander. To six quarts of
tomatoes add a pound of
sugar, one pint of vine-
gar, one tablespoonful of

whole black pepper, a cupful of salt,
one small onion chopped, and a tfta-
spoonfub of ground cloves. Simmer
all together ufttil.the mixture is like
marmalade, then bottle and seal while
hot
Cucumber Oil Pickles. — These are

especially well liked -by lovers pf olive
oil. Slice vdfy thin a bund red me-
dium size cucumbers without peeling,
add two large onions also sliced;
cover with ft dtipful of halt and iet
stand twelve hours- Qraln aqd pqur
over a pint of olive oil, a fourth of a
pound /Of white mustard seed, the
same of. black mustard, two table-
spoonfuls of celery seed and vinegar
enough to cover the. cucumbers. Put
in cans and seal.
Watermelon Marmalade. — Cut the

seeded fruit Into pieces and to every
pound allow a pound of sugar and the
grated rind And Juice of half a lem-
on. Boll and then simmer slowly, stir-
ring to keep from scorching. This
marmalade should be put up lh
glasses. Dainty desserts may be made
by serving a glass of the marmalade;
surrounded with whipped cream.
Green Tomato Mincemeat. — Chop

together twelve green tomatoes and
twelve sour apples, add three cupfuls
of suet, one cupful of sirup, one cupful
of vinegar and one pound of raisins,
three tablespoon fuls of flour, one ta-
blespoonful each of elnnamou, nut-
meg, salt and a teaspoonful of cloves.
Cook twenty minutes and seal.
Spiced Plums.— To seven pounds of

blue plums allow a pint of vinegar,
four pounds of brown sugar, t^ro table-
spoonfuls of cinnamon bark in pieces,
a tablespoonful of cloves, and the
same quantity of pieces of nutmeg, all
tied in a bag. Cook the spice, sugar
and vinegar together, then add plums
and cook until tender.

Content! 15 TUM Pr»ciuM
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ALCOHOL- 3 PER CENT.
AVegctable PrepacaliooforAs-

sintila ting tix Food ondtiegulA*

ting the StomsdM and Bowels of

Infants ''Children

Promotes Digestum,Gicerfu>

ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium,Morpliine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic,
JbK+ffOid Dr.SAJICtL pnemt

\S*4*

AU neckwear apparently close# in
front. The net chemisettes, however,
frequently close in the back.

A perfect Remedy for CbnstfpaF
tkm. Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,
Worms. Feverishness and

Loss op Sleep*O    I I !!  
FbeSimilc Signature of

C&Mff&dSi
Jhk Cektaur ConpahY,

NEW YORK.
A I months old

J j 1)0S!,N i") f » N * *»

Bs*ct Copy of Wrapper

CASTORIA
What is CASTORIA

CMtorla U a harmless snbstltate for Castor On* Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. 16
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Marcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years 16
has been In constant use tor the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic* all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels*
assimilates the Food* giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend*

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
Th* Kind You Hav* Always Bought

MB ©BO»TA*l«« *>«*•* ©AMV. NBW VOBK
• i

Of Good Repute.
"But what is his reputation? That

is the principal thing."
"Well, papa, he is reputed to spend

fifty thousand a year. That’s good
enough for me!" — Judge.

PREMATURE BALDNESS

Dus to Dandruff and Irritation. Pre-
vented by Cutloura.

Two Little Demi-Season Coats

Do not complain because people do
t do more fox' yqu. Be thankful
at they do not do mftnd'to you.

Why Tha^LuSeBack?
Morning lameness, . , sfraxp twinges

when stooping, or a duU^adl-d^ hack-
achi; each is cause enough to suspect
ndney trouble. Get after the cause.
Help the kidneys. We Americans over-
do. overeat ana neglect our sleep and
ttweise, and so we are becoming a na-

ra. 72% rnSfK of kidney sufferer®,
rom kii
he

Ud babita and use Dorn’s Kidney Pill*

deaths from tddney disease than in
1#0, is the story told by the W10 een-

If annoyed with ft bad back and
ilar kidney

iey dipexise man m
told by the 1910 een-
rith ft bed back and
action, modify the

A Michigan Cgm
August C. 8el-.*,,nw«v ’frvVa

<30 Pearl SL.iM.MKX BX&r
fAnslng, Mich.. |

• ftys; "Excessive!
stooping and heavy I
“Wng brought on

In the smell
of my back. I got
J® bad th a t I'
JwWn'i stoop and^ l n g such »t-
kdw. I almost col-
uwed. Doftn'ii _ ___ .......
Kidney pin. helped S’ J

almost a® soon aa I took them and.
continued use made ft cure that nas
“•ted for five years."

6*t Doan'. *t A*y Star*, 80c * H**

DOAN’S
KWTElUflLftUltN CO- BUFFALO. N. Y.

Beware of too sublime a sense
Of your own worth and consequence.
The man who deems himself bo great.
And his Importance of such weight.
That all around In all that’s done
Must move and act for him alone,
Will learn In school of tribulation.
The folly 'of his expectation.«<• -
SYMPOSIUM OF SANDWICHES.

He and She.
She— Have you ever read "Lives oi

the Hunted?" ̂  -

He— No; what’s it about— bach-
elors?— New York Post-

The Spirit of Hie Ancestor!.
Visitor— It’s a terrible war. this,

young man — a terrible war.
Mike (badly wounded)— ’Tls that,

sorr— a tirrible warr. But ’tls better
than no war at all.

lake the ttver
[o its Duty
Jlne timea in ten when the liwwrfc

Designed for wear during th© au‘
tZ month.. ,n the colder cUn^
fhPse two little coats will aerve
throughout the winter In the Kaf™
parts o( the country. They are mad.
^ faille site, poplin- or *,I*f" *

wo'miSmttna or In plain suppis woolen

,0The coat o« roae-colored

left It made with » long
8 nhnrt plaited- skirt set on it There
f .7de belt of velvet, with a equate
,s d ,fth at the front which bookshanging tab at tb© ln th0 8ktrt

‘“ omitted st the tront. .ear-
Ef.“lL panel which also fasten, at

tbe aide. full and plain, fin-

* turned-back cuff made of
Ished w )al M the ooit The*"e tinlehed without a ool-
roUD<j “ ' material, but ft pretty collar
i*r of the m e adorn, ,tof ©bade of roft«i

down lime garment at

the left appears to be a combination
of both dress and coat A box-plaited
skirt portion is set on to a long waist
A plain skirt la eet on over the plaits
at the sides and back and Is cut In one
with the short belt across the front
This portion is lined with a light thin
silk and finished about the edges with

a piping.
The coat fastens at the left side

with hooka and eyes and la finished
with soutache braid put on In a Van
Dyke pattern. The sleeves are plain
and moderately full, with close-Httlng
cuffs overlaid with a heavy lace A
collar to match finishes the neck.
Two new models in bonnets are

shown with the coats. That at the left
is of soft cream-colored silk gathered

in about the face with several rows of
shirred tucks. It is gathered in to the
shape of thq qrown by circular rows of
the shirred tucks at the beck. •
The little bonnet of. velvet at the

right is made with a plain brim and
puffed orown qf valval and pretuiy
trimmed with ribbon Both bonnets
r«*t*n with chin straps

Sandwiches are ever popular, and
one never tires of reviewing the differa ®nt combinations of fill-

lng tor them-
Celery, Nut, and Pep-v per Sandwlchea. — Chop

several stalks of celery,
the tender inner ones,
sweet green pepper in
the same quantity and
pecan meats; mix with

salt and lemon Juice, add a small
amount of cream cheese and spread
on thin slices of buttered bread.

Fruit Sandwiches. — Bake bananas in
their skins, peel and sprinkle with
lemon juice and sugar, mash and
spread on thinly sliced buttered bread.

Grate over a little pineapple and put
the two slices together.

Rye Ham Sandwiches. — Chop fine
some cold boiled ham and some crisp
pickles, uglng 6he;fourth as much
pickle as bam. Mix with a mayon-
naise dressing and spread on butterad
rye bread.
Raisin Sandwiches.— Chop equal

amounts of seeded raisins, walnut
meats and add tart jelly .to mix.
Spread on buttered white - bread.
These are especially good to serve
with a cupful of tea or coffee.
Cheese Sandwlchea.— Cut thin slices

of cheese, put between buttered bread
and fry In a hot frying pan in a lib
tie butter until well browned on both
sides. Serve as Sunday-night lunch.
Graham- Sandwiches*— Spread gra-

ham erkekars with boiled frosting
sprinkled with nuts and raisins
chopped. Put them togeUier as one
does bread sandwiches.
, A pretty sandwich for children
made from white and Boston brown
bread is called the kindergarten sand-

wich. Use a doughnut cutter for cut-
ting the bread and slip a brown circle
into the white slice and a white circle
into the brown. Spread with butter
and serve plain or with cheese filling
If ' so desired

The Soap to cleanse and purlfr, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Dally
shampoos with Cuticura Soap and
occasional applications of Cuticura
Ointment gently rubbed into the
scalp skin will do much to promote
hair-growing conditions.
Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Strict Neutrality.
Little Betty was in the habit

praying for her naughty playmate,
Tommy. One evening she omitted to
mention him. Asked by her mother
why she did so, the child replied: "He
was howwid to me today. He frew
mud in my face. So 1 won’t ask Qod
to bless him."
Her mother tucked her in bed. and

then went into the next room, leav
ing the door open.
She heard* Betty toss restlessly

about tor five or ten minutes. Then
there was a sniffle; then a sound of
getting up, and. finally, a furtive voice:

"Please, God, you c’n bless Tommy if
you want to — but you needn’t do it on
my account.”

Facilli Descensus.
The tall, cheerful young man glanced

up at the haughty blonde behind the
counter and smiled a sunny smile.

“1 beg your pardon,” said he, "but
you don’t care a thing for beauty, do
you?’

’•Sir!" retorted the haughty blonde.
"How dare you! What do you mean?"
"Oh. nothing very particular— only

you’re got a mirror right there behind
you, and you’ve ndVer looked into it
once."

Location. t
"What was the weight of that fish

you were talking about all summer?"
"Which fish?" inquired the unblush-

ing boaster. "The one 1 had on my
line or the one 1 only bad on my
mind?"

Red Cross Ball Blue, made in America,
therefore the best, delight® the housowii®.

All good grocers. Adv.

Reason for His Looks.
She — Our waiter looks awfully

tougb.
.le— That’s all right. I have a biU

to tender.

The Rupture.
Knlcker— Fire the cook?
Bocker— Well, we banded her her

passports. — New York Sun.

The names of many men never ap-
pear in print except as contestants for

the ’ booby” prizes.

Where Psyche Was Executed.
A New York man was recently act-

ing as guide through an art gallery
for a friend from the country. As
they paused before a statuette, the
guide said:
"That is Psyche. Executed in terra

cotta.”

What a pity!” said the rural one.
"How barbarous they are in those
South American countries!" — New
York Times.

10c Worth o _
Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land

Get rid of the stumps and grow
big crops on cleared land. Now
is the time to clean up your farm
while products bring high pricea. Dlasting is
quickest, cheapest and easiest with rrcexj
ing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
weather.

Writ* for Froo Handbook of Explootooo No. 69F,
and namm of noarott dealer.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANYWILMINGTON DELAWARE
The Leader.

Knlcker— What Is his motto?
Bocker — First be sure you’re right,

then loe© your head. - 1

Given his choice, a dog prefers chas-
ing a cat to any other form of amuse-

ment. i _ iiL-L- ______ __ ____________ . .

DPS
W BiACKSns*
Truth Is Mighty^
st all time* In roar bon* last w bat will mat* ©mak-
ing oiutv. Nothing erar dlMovstoft tbsl can mbsI
It; esn be nswl for oltrar pursoras, s faw of wMcft
would gw# yon a mighty pfea»ant surprts®. tor
U 1 wtU toll you bow to aa*. H. May, Ou*rnMy , Wy*.

Awarded Medal of H«»r
•ad Cold Medal

Warm and Happy
TWut Tvwiwtf.
. Lightning Ma^e Fountain.
Lightning struck a telegraph po '

l. the upper part df Naw York city
a few weeks ago and turned H into
a fountain. Investigation showed that
the lightning had ruptured a water
main beneath the pavement and th«»t
the path provided by tbe tubuisrpole
was the only means of escape for the
leaking water. Since, to shut off tbe
main would have deprived a large dis-
trict of its trater supply, the to*
promptu lountain was aitowdd U> fuu
•luring the night, and domain *a*

The NEW PERFECTION H®ater
Is an agreeable source of comfort to
grown people— but it is a positive
necessity when there are children
in the house. You can't let the baby
shiver and take cold.
With the NEW PERFECTION to

take off the chill mornings and eve-
nings, and to dry out dampness, yon
can delay starting winter fires until
real cold weather begins.
With everyone, warm sad happy,

free from colds developed from
lowered vitality, there is no need of
a furnace. ̂

. The NEW PERFECTION is the!
greatest comfort you, can install in
yoorjojft*. ** heaUh,a

tyou

Easy to care fan rvedy by striking
a match; burns 10 hoars on one gsi-
Ion of oil; cant smoke. No trouble ,

to re-wick because wick and carrier
are combined— the fresh wick all.
ready to put in, clean, smooth and
ready to light For best results use
Perfection Oil.

’ At the Panama-Pacific Exposition
th® many points of superiority of
tbe NEW PERFECTION line woo a
medal of honor, while a Gold Medal
was awarded the NEW PERFEC-
TION Heater— a sweeping victory.
Your dealer has the NEW PER-

FECTION OH Heater on exhibition.
Leo\ for the triangle for warmth,
comfort mud good cheer. He will
beglad to show yon the differentui«^sVi9ft \

ms Odd

the cleanest heat

_ __ . i - _____ ___ _

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Doodles
In the local treatment of womsp’s ilka

nob as lenoorrboea and totamapn. koft
douches of Paxt&e are very efflcaclon*
No woman who hss ever used medicated,
donche® will fail to appreciate the elaaa and
healthy condition Paxil n* produces and th*
prompt relief from sorenem and dlaoomforft
which follows its use. This Is because Paxtinw
possesses superior cleansing, disinfect*
Inn and healing properties.

For ten jeers the Lydia T
Pinkham Medicine Co. ass re _
otnmended Paxtine in their
private correspondence with wo.
men, which prove® it® superi-
ority. Women who have been
relieved eay it is “worth its

The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, llft«h
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THE CHBLSB4 8TATOARD,

**• “T?7Tr

Keeps

Your fe a 1
Stove

Shining Bright

OWt« » bftokBt BlOMT •*»«*»»*
docft not rob off or duitf off-that
•nneals to the Iron— tia*t Uuta (our
timMM long uany other.

BbekSOk Store PoSsh

BREVITIES

la to acUMby ItMlL
ro »< /«/(> made and made
from belter material*.

JS.^SKSSS'

•vt-T used, jrour 1

ezxs
year

8££>

What to Do When
Backache Comee On

••Foley Kidney Pillo have done mo
more good than $160.00 worth of other
medicine." Chae. N. Fox, Hlrarod,
N. Y.
When backache comes on and It

seeme as if you can’t stand the pain
and pressure across the small of your
back, hurry to your druggist and get
relief through a box of Foley Kidney
Pills. They will stop the cause of
that pain very quickly, spur the bIok-
gish kidneys to regular action, en-
able them to throw the poisons out of
the blood. They will get rid of pain
and rheumatism for you. quiet your
nerves, stop your backache, and Urn

V ANN ARBOR-ThU city has pur-
chased 113,760 worth of motorited Are

apparatus, which twill consist of a

combination hose and engine, and a
motor service truck.

MANCHESTER — There are good
prospect* of a band being organized
as over 20 names of young men who
will join have been secured. They
will practice at the club rooms.— En-

terprise.

GRASS !LAKE-Lynn Shaler and
John Puller have discontinued their
business at Los Indies, Texas owing
to the Mexican disturbances there
and will return with their families to

Grass Lake— News.

ANN ARBOR— Twenty-one men
have come to Ann Arbor with a view
of entering the university, must give
up their hopes and aspirations unless

work is found for them so they can
pay for their board.

JACKSON— A Bronson man drove
his automobile up to a garage here
Thursday ah<I carried a lighted cigar

while having his gasoline tapk filled.
Right there he learned a lesson which

he will remember for a long time.
When he woke up he found his hands
burned .and the cushions on the ma-
chine In fiames. A flte extinguisher
from the garage saved the machine

YPSILANTI— Business men of Yp-
sllantl and prominent farmers In Yp-
sllantl township will unite in a roac
bee October 12 to put In good shape
the stretch of highway between the
west limits of Ypsllantl and the

SATURDAY
“In Humble Gute” a two-part

drama that teems with 'surprises,
eaturing Dorothy Davenport.
“Ima Simp, Goat,” a roaring comedy .

“Whiffles Goes Two Ways” another
mirth provoker. ‘

MONDAY
“The Knockout” a two-part Chaplin

comedy. The best one yet. A Mu-
tual drama will balance the program.
This will be the' last of the Monday
nigir ^KSpir^lfewi. ; f

WEDNESDAY
“Exploits of Elaine” seventh epi-

sode. “The Double Trap.” Adv.

1 1 * 1 1 V«B| j — - — -- — -----
ber up your etlft Joints and sore muB - ----- ------- -

Cl<Frank W. Bh.rn.an, Lacona. N. Y., IgOUntrj club, -hlch mOtorUt. decUre
writes: "I suffered with kidney trou- | is the worst piece of road between
ble, had a tired feeling in my back,
did not hivti any ambition and felt
all tired out. 1 used Foley Kidney
Pills and in a few days began to feel
better, and now I have entirely/ re
covered.

WMT COLO
LL ESTATE FOU
WANTED ETC.

RENTS, REAL
LOST

CIDER MAKING— I will make cider
at Doud’s Mill every Tuesday and
Friday until further notice. JohnBarth. 11

Chins Painting.

I will begin class work in china
painting and enamelling on Tuesday,

October 12, 191f). Designing and deco-

rating In both naturalistic and con-
ventional styles will be taught. Special

classes for beginners. For .terms,

class days and particulars call at my
tudlu.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman.

Notice to Hnntera.

We, the undersigned freeholders
forbid all hunting, trapping or tres-

passing ou our forms.

Fred C. Halit D. E. Beaqh •

John Grau Fred Seitz

M. L. Burkhart W. S. Plelemeler
Mrs. Kate Nlehaus

19

John Steinbach
E. M. Elsenman

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea j

A. L. 8TBGER,

Dentist.

Ottos. Kompf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Oillce, to. 2r ; Residence. M. 8r.

HA&LIE J. FULFOKD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Detroit and Chicago. Dinner will be
served to all workers at the Country

club.

YPSILANTI— Postmaster Richard
L. Owen has been notified that the
contract for the construction of \the
new postottlce building at this place
has been awarded to J. S. Wahl-
man. of Ishpemlng, Michigan, the
work to be completed within sixteen
months from September 22, 1915. The
contract price is $49,330. Light colored

limestone will be used for for all ex-

Auction Sale.

Jacob Schweikert having decided to

quit farming will sell the following
personal property at public auction
on the premises, knoym as the Danie

Scrlpter farm* 7 miles north of Chel
sea, and 21 milds south of Unadllla.on

Wednesday, October 13, commencing
at one o’clock p. m., sharp, consisting

of black mare, 4 years old, weight

1,400; bay mare, 4 years old, weight
I,400; two brown mares, 8 and 9 years

old, weight 2,700; black colt, 6 months
old; three steers, 1 year old; heifer, 1

year old; one half-blood Holstein bull,

1 year old; cow, 10 years old; cow 8
years old; good milch cow, fl years old;
Hereford cow, 4 years old, due last of

December; a quantity of good farm
tools. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer; A.
J. May, clerk.

m-

“NO HUNTING” SIGNS for sale at
the Standard office.

LEGAL PRINTING— The Standard
requests Its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to ask
the Judge of Probate to order the
printing sent to this office.

FOR 8ALE-~Flfty White •‘Leghorn
Le *pullets. Frank Leach.

FOUND — Ladles’ coat. Owner can
have same by calling on Mrs.
Barbara Manx. 11

LOST— Saturday three pieces crochet
work. Finder please I'eturn to the
Standard office.

AUCTIONS— The auction season is
now here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those who expect to
have an auction this season, that It
can furnish an auctioneer and print
your bills.

FOR SALE— Large 2-year-old Hoi
stein heifer, will be fresh within
ten days. Inquire of C. W. Saun-
ders, Chelsea. r

WANTED— Cheap cook stove for
basement use. Inquire of C. W.
Saunders, Chelsea. 11

FOR 8 ALE— Black Top yearling rams,
sired by a heavy shearing Pennsyl-
vania ram. G. 15. Marshall, Stock-
bridge, Mich. 11

GASOLINE Lamps of all kinds clean-
ed and repaired on short notice.
M. A. Shaver’s harness shop. lOtt

HELP WANTED-On farm or In
Greenhouse. Inquire of Elvira
Clark-Vlsel, phone 180-F21. 10

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Saturday
Evening Post and Ladies Home
Journal at the Standard office.

FOR SALE— One 2 year old colt and
one 1 year old. . Good colts and aUIJC X jrCAI UIUi , VJlilMJ vi/itn iimu «•

bargain. W. B. Collins, Gregory,Mich. 11

arodosis of.Rirksviiio, Mo. office- 7. 8 land limestone will be used tor tor an ex-
u.Moood Uoor. Wilkinson!* Building, cuebea. terior stone work except where granite
PhAM jis. j* I is required. The new building will be

S. A. MAPES " about 70 feet square.— Record.

Funeral Director and Embalmer. | built Tube outfet

QUESTION CLEARED UP.

| FOR SALE— Shorthorn bull calves,
Avondale and Diamond strains. H.
W. Hayes, Chelsea, phone 152-F12.

10

Fine Funeral Furniahinga.
iirompUjr night or dag.
Phone fl.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Inauranct-
Office in Uatoh-Durand block. Ohelaea. Michi
an.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Re
In
Mnaic.

epalring of all kinda a apeoialtg> Alao dealer
Muaicai Inatrumenta of all kinda and bbeci

btciubach Block. Chelae*.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all oourta. Notary
Public in the office. Office in#llatch-Dur»uil

block. Cbelaea. Michigan. Phone 03.

JAMES S. GERMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle atreet eaat. Cbelaea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offioea, Preeiuan block. Cbelaea. Michigan.

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done1 at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAU-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

WANTED
Eggs, Poultry and

Veal Calves

• for Cash

Highest Market Price
TELEPHONES

Office 110-F3 Residence 151-F13

C. D. Frink & Cq.
WllklHHli Building, Chilli

'cbelaea!8 Mbfiugau! | of Wamplers lake to regulate the How
of water; lowering the water in the
lake in the fall and raising it late in

the spring for th# benefit of cottage
owners and bathers. When the water
is high in the early spring the ice
breaks up and shoves back upon the
roads doing considerable damage. The
road on the east end of the lake has
been greatly improved the past sea-

son and It would be too bad to have it
injured. The cottage owners and Mr.

Nisle will pay the expense of the dam.
Last week the outlet was cleaned out

and the water rushed through Into
Mud lake, raising the surface many
inches.— Enterprise.

YPSILANTI— Two Detroit boys,
Anthony Lleder, aged 17, and Alex-
ander Liskey, aged 18, were drowned
Sunday afternoon while rowing across

the Huron river, two miles west of
Ypsllantl. A party of eight boys
came out from Detroit in the morn-
ing to gather nuts. They followed
the river until they found an old boat,

which tempted three of the party to
cross the river. They were on their
way back, when one of the boys rock^
ed the boat and all were thrown into
the water. None could swiffi, but
George McCabe managed to keep
alloat bv clinging to the boat until
be was rescued by his companions ou
the shore. The drowning was wit-
nessed by the twin brother of one of
the boys.

GRASS LAKE— At a meeting of
those -citizens Interested in a city
park and play ground, the report of
the committee on available ground
was made by E. M. Sanford and L. E.
Dwelle. Two of these propositions
were discussed at length and thought

lobe worth while. The plot of ground

on South street, south of the M. E,
church and a strip of land from the

M. C. railroad to the lake front, each
had Its good points. The latter was
accompanied by a very liberal offer
by Mr. Dwelle, Therefore a com-
mittee on permanent organization,
consisting of Mr. Croman, Mr. San,*
ford and G. W. Foster was appointed
to report at a meeting to be held at
Uptown hail next Tuesday evening.
—News.

Chelsea Readers Can No Longer Doubt, the Evidence.

Again and again we have read of
strangers in distant towns who have
been cured by this or that medicine.
But Chelsea’s pertinent question has

always been “Has anyone here in
Chelsea been cured?” The word of a
stranger living a hundred miles aWay
may be true, but it cannot have the
same weight with us as the word of
our own citizens, whom we know and
respect, and whose evidence we can

[FOR RENT— House, bam and one
acre of land on west Middle street.
Inquire of J. G. Wagner. 10

FARM FOR SALE— 100 acres one mile
east of Lyndon Center, known as the
Michael Stapish farm. Inquire of
Frank Lusty, phone 102-F14. 11

WANTED— Housework of any kind,
by a reliable, willing .German wo-
man. MlnaKrist, 110 Dewey avenue,Chelsea. 10

so easily prove.
, A. Ha

FOR SALE— Sows and pigs. Inquire
of E. S. Spaulding, phone 141-F11,
r. f. d. 1, Chelsea. IV

F. A. Hammond, Madison St., Chel-
sea, says: “My back got lame from
lifting and every time I caught a
hard cold, it made the trouble worse.
Doan’s Kidney Fills helped me prompt-
ly and removed the lameness in my
back.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan's Kidney. Pills— the same that
Mr. Hammond had. Foster-MUburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

CIDER— Beginning Tuesday, Septem-
ber 14, we will make cider every
Tuesday and Friday. Jerusalem
Mills, Emanuel Wacker, Prop. Otf

FOR SALE— Windmill in good con-
dition. Inquire at Chelsea Green-house. 4tf

Our Advice le:
When you fed out of aorta from eoniti-
pation, let us say that if

JsMa!l&Qider&§&

IFOR RENT— The east half of the
Mrs. Fred Vogel house on Orchardstreet. 42tf

do not relievo you, aeo a physician,
remedy wilLbecause no other homo

gold only by us, 10 cento.

L. T. Frasman Co.

I OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 6c.

| “FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

- - — - ---- ------- — , 'Monroe has returned to the hen-

DETROIT UNITED LINES | S ^c“^^ehaXn4
was too much confusion and the clti-~ , i ze ns became disgusted, and would like

joekwm. &**"*; *** ***>*' to meet the mau face to face who
*iui Detroit. , _ talked the common council into mak-

MR. FARMER
you are not using the

PA]STANDARD WANT ADS
you're a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your pro- |

duce, livestock or tools that

you do not need.
Sell your* farm or find farm |

help.

The cost is small— result
are sure.

Take®

^texoBt (frtdeftgle?

Tonight
It will act as a laxative in the

morning

L. T. Frasman Ce.

_ "A ~ * ; j

MNOVSIOO.OOOWAYl
HU. MIU HIKE

DETROIT (*S5i,,Srt) MICH.

^ duM* 8 tL Bakim of Mynh put it back m dupe.

AN FOR DS

ChlblainsJLwie Back, Old Sores, Open Wounds,

and all external injuries. “ ~~ ^
MADE SINCE 1846
ALL DEALERS, OR WRITE

Will glv

hair der

HOLLIER
EIGH1

EEE]

HOLLIER

This Car is particularly remarkable for its flexibility,

its silent action, its freedom from vibration, its ease of

control, its accessibility, its ability for continuous running

power on high gear, its reserve power and7 its economy of

maintenance.

is used i

re-grow
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Palmer Motor Sales Co.

Agents

Chelsea, Michigan

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for farm ,L
property, half interest In the seed
dryer at Waterloo. Inquire of C,
J. Daly, Waterloo, Mich. 2tf

OVER es YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
tradk Marks

Dciiqns
Copyrights Ac.

Invention le probably pntoiitnbljL Communion.
onaatrloMyconlldeutlol. HANDBOOK onCnteuU
mt free. Oldwt sirenerjor ecourlnir patanta.
Patents taken through Munn A Co, receive
•rrial not ir#, without churn a, In ths

Scientific American.

/

The Michigan Milling Co.
has installed a large HESS DRIER and can take care of all
damp grain brought to it, if received in a sweet condition. It
will dry wheat, barley, oats, rye, corn and beans.

DONT LET YOUR GRAIN SPOIL.
We exchange the well-known Ann Arbor brands of flour for

wheat at our Ann Arbor Mills. All kinds of feed and coarse
grains always la stock. Also seed wheat for sale.

MICHIGAN MILLING COMPANY

Standard Time.
Ing the change to eastern standard
time.

uimwDoaas.
9:49 a. mu and story two hour* Many fapk b TMa Tavai

never really enjoyed 9 meal nnli
we advised them to take 9

east of Ann

"MaSSL

A

aanEH*
UT.rMM.Ok. m

•v-i\

WA^NK HOTEL AND

Cookot #pot in Detroit.

rv?8£Si&>. -
•A

CAMEN*

«. w. BJJrfkua,
tJ'

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY• •a-*

BY LEAVING YOUR ORDER FOR

Magazines and Periodicals

THE VNIVERlS^JUf^JB

The same strong, serviceable Ford car — but at

a lower price. The Ford car, which is giving

satisfaction to more than 900,000 owners, has

a record for utility and economy that is worthy

of your attention. Two and two make four

didn’t give such splendid service. Priccsi
lower than ever. Runabout $390; Touring
Car $440; Town Car $640, f. o. b„ Detroit.

ON SALE AT

Palmer Motor Satos Co.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

1
doze i

and <

\

A

With the Subscription department df
The Chelsea Standard. • • • • «

Combinations

'

Try The Standard Want Coli
* .1

*
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